Corporate, Customer and Community Services
Directorate
Legal and Democratic Services  Cumbria House, 107-117 Botchergate,
Carlisle, CA1 1RD  Tel 01228 227354
Email democratic.services@cumbria.gov.uk

5 March 2019

To:

The Chair and Members of the Holehird
Trust Joint Committee

Agenda
HOLEHIRD TRUST JOINT COMMITTEE
A meeting of the Holehird Trust Joint Committee will be held as follows:
Date:
Time:
Place:

Wednesday 13 March 2019
10.00 am
Committee Room 1 - County Offices, Kendal, LA9 4RQ

Dawn Roberts
Executive Director- Corporate, Customer and Community Services

Enquiries and requests for supporting papers to: Daniel Hamilton
Direct Line:
07920700299
Email:
daniel.hamilton@cumbria.gov.uk
This agenda is available on request in alternative formats

Serving the People of Cumbria
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MEMBERSHIP
Appointed by Eden Local Committee
Mr A Connell
Mr P Dew
Mr D Whipp
Appointment by South Lakeland Local Committee
Mr J Bland
Mr W Clark
Ms B Gray

ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Agenda and Reports
Copies of the agenda and Part I reports are available for members of the public to inspect
prior to the meeting. Copies will also be available at the meeting.
The agenda and Part I reports are also available on the County Council’s website –
http://councilportal.cumbria.gov.uk/ieListMeetings.aspx?CId=124&Year=0
Background Papers
Requests for the background papers to the Part I reports, excluding those papers that
contain exempt information, can be made to the Legal and Democratic Services Unit at the
address overleaf between the hours of 9.00 am and 4.30 pm, Monday to Friday.
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AGENDA
PART 1:

ITEMS LIKELY TO BE CONSIDERED IN THE PRESENCE OF THE PRESS
AND PUBLIC

PART 1 - ITEMS LIKELY TO BE CONSIDERED IN THE PRESENCE OF THE PRESS
AND PUBLIC
1

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

To receive any apologies for absence.
2

DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST

Members are invited to disclose any disclosable pecuniary interest they have in any item
on the agenda which comprises
1

Details of any employment, office, trade, profession or vocation carried on for
profit or gain.

2

Details of any payment or provision of any other financial benefit (other than from
the authority) made or provided within the relevant period in respect of any
expenses incurred by you in carrying out duties as a member, or towards your
election expenses. (This includes any payment or financial benefit from a trade
union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992.

3

Details of any contract which is made between you (or a body in which you have
a beneficial interest) and the authority
(a)

Under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to be
executed; and

(b)

Which has not been fully discharged.

4

Details of any beneficial interest in land which is within the area of the authority.

5

Details of any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy land in the area of
the authority for a month or longer.

6

Details of any tenancy where (to your knowledge)

7

(a)

The landlord is the authority; and

(b)

The tenant is a body in which you have a beneficial interest.

Details of any beneficial interest in securities of a body where
3

(a)

That body (to your knowledge) has a place of business or land in the area
of the authority; and

(b)

Either –
(i)

The total nominal value of the securities exceeds £25,000 or one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or

(ii)

If that share capital of that body is of more than one class, the total
nominal value of the shares of any one class in which the relevant
person has a beneficial interest exceeds one hundredth of the total
issued share capital of that class.
In addition, you must also disclose other non-pecuniary interests set out in the Code of
Conduct where these have not already been registered.
Note
A “disclosable pecuniary interest” is an interest of a councillor or their partner
(which means spouse or civil partner, a person with whom they are living as
husband or wife, or a person with whom they are living as if they are civil
partners).
3

EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC

To consider whether the press and public should be excluded from the meeting during
consideration of any item on the agenda.
4

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

To receive the minutes of the previous meeting held on 4 December 2019 (copy
enclosed).
(Pages 7 - 10)
5

CUMBRIA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION AGREEMENT

To consider a report from the Executive Director – Corporate, Customer and Community
Services (copy enclosed).
(Pages 11 - 22)
6

GRANT APPLICATIONS

To consider grant applications received by Cumbria Community Foundation (copy
enclosed).
(Pages 23 - 70)

4

7

DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING

The next meeting will be held on 13 June 2019 in Committee Room 1, County Offices,
Kendal at 10:00am.
PART 2 - ITEMS CONSIDERED IN THE ABSENCE OF THE PUBLIC AND PRESS
8

PROPERTY MATTERS

To consider a report from the Land Agent (copy enclosed).
(Pages 71 - 74)
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Agenda Item 4
HOLEHIRD TRUST JOINT COMMITTEE
Minutes of a Meeting of the Holehird Trust Joint Committee held on Tuesday, 4
December 2018 at 11.00 am at Committee Room 1 - County Offices, Kendal

PRESENT:

Mrs BC Gray
Mr J Bland
Mr W Clark

Mr A Connell
Mr P Dew

Officers in Attendance:Mr D Rawle
Mr D Routledge
Mr D Hamilton
Mrs E Lawson
Ms E Clements
Mr M Towers
Ms J Dixon

-

Senior Estates Surveyor
Finance Officer - Children's Services Finance
Democratic Services Officer
Solicitor
Cumbria Community Foundation
Savills
Savills

PART 1 – ITEMS CONSIDERED IN THE
PRESENCE OF THE PUBLIC AND PRESS
19

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

Apologies were received from Mr Whipp.
20

DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST

Mr W Clark disclosed a non-pecuniary interest in relation to Agenda Item 6
(Application 21139 South Lakes Foyer) as he is a resident of the Impact Housing
Association.
Mrs B Gray disclosed a non-pecuniary interest in relation to Agenda Item 6
(Application 21139 South Lakes Foyer) due to her long term association with the
project.
21

EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC

7

RESOLVED that the press and public be excluded from the meeting during
consideration of Agenda Item no 8 – Property Matters as it
contains exempt information by virtue of paragraph 3 of Part 1 of
Schedule 12A of the Local Government Act 1972
22

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

RESOLVED that,

23

the minutes of the previous meeting held on Friday 21
September 2018 be agreed as a true and accurate record.

CUMBRIA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION AGREEMENT 2017-20

Members considered a report from the Executive Director – Corporate, Customer
and Community Services regarding the Cumbria Community Foundation Agreement
2017-20, Financial Statement and Distributions 2018-19, which asked them to note
the amounts available for distribution on grants and fees for the 2018-19 financial
year.
The Finance officer took members through the income and expenditure for the
previous year. Members were asked to note that rent income had increased since
the previous year as some previously unoccupied properties had now been let.
Members were informed that there had been no major improvements carried out this
year so expenditure had remained comparatively low.
The amounts currently approved for distribution on grants so far in the 2018-19
financial year is £ 22,958 leaving £ 17,042 of funding still available.
RESOLVED that,
1. members note amounts available for distribution on grants and fees for the
2018-19 financial year be noted.
2. the Schedule of Grants be confirmed and noted.

24

GRANT APPLICATIONS

Consideration was given to a report by Cumbria Community Foundation, which
detailed the grant applications received and which included a list of applications and
their eligibility criteria. All projects had been assessed on the Community
Foundation’s standard procedure.


21139 – South Lakes Foyer

South Lakes Foyer applied for financial support to organise a Community Christmas
Party for Children age 4-12 living in Kendal and in surrounded villages.
Amount requested - £615.00

8

Amount recommended - £250.00
Amount allocated - £250


21142 – The Oaklea Trust

The Oaklea Trust applied for funding to help initiate a bereavement support group
that supports bereaved people within Appleby in Westmorland and the surrounding
villages.
Amount requested - £2496.00
Amount recommended - £1000 (1 year)
Amount allocated - £1250.00


21197 - Bendrigg Trust

The Bendrigg trust applied for funding to continue its inclusive climbing club where
children with a disability take part with their siblings and friends.
Amount requested - £6,690.00
Amount recommended - £2,000
Amount allocated - £2,000



21198b Heron Corn Mill (Beetham) Limited

An additional application was brought to be considered for Heron Corn Mill
(Beetham) Limited. The application was for funding to restore, preserve and upkeep
the Heron Corn Mill to its original form as a fully working water-powered corn mill.
Amount requested - £5,000
Amount recommended - £1,000
Amount allocated - £1,000
RESOLVED that,
1. The following fund applications be approved:

Grant No

Applicant

Awarded

21139
21142
21197
21198b

The South Lakes Foyer
The Oaklea Trust
Bendrigg Trust
Heron Corn Mill Limited

£250.00
£1250.00
£2,000.00
£1,000.00

9

25

DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING

The next meeting of the Committee would be held on 13 March 2019 at County
Offices, Kendal.
PART II - ITEMS NOT CONSIDERED IN THE
PRESENCE OF THE PUBLIC AND PRESS
26

PROPERTY MATTERS

The Land Agent and representatives from Savills presented a report which update
the trustees on current property matters on the estate including:








Leonard Cheshire Disability (LCD) – Holehird House
Lakeland Horticultural Society
Holehird Farm Flat
Glenside De-Laney
Lily Cottage
Low Borrans East
General

The Committee thanked the officers for the detailed report.
RESOLVED that,

the position be noted.

The meeting ended at 12.15 pm
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Agenda Item 5
HOLEHIRD TRUST JOINT COMMITTEE
Meeting date:
From:

13 March 2019

Executive Director – Corporate, Customer and
Community Services

CUMBRIA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION AGREEMENT 2017-20
FINANCIAL STATEMENT and DISTRIBUTIONS 2018-19
1.0

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1

This report wishes to identify the amounts available for distribution on
grants and fees for the 2018-19 financial year.

2.0

STRATEGIC PLANNING AND EQUALITY IMPLICATIONS

2.1

There are no strategic planning or equality implications.

3.0

RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1

Members are asked to note the amounts available for distribution on
grants and fees for the 2018-19 financial year.

4.0

BACKGROUND

4.1

At the meeting held on 6th March 2017 the amount made available for
distribution on grants for each year of the current agreement with Cumbria
Community Foundation was set at £ 40,000 with fees of £ 4,000 (10% of
grants awarded).

4.2

In 2017-18 the amount distributed on grants was £ 40,000.

4.3

As there were no unallocated amounts for the 2017-18 financial year no
adjustment to the amounts available for 2018-19 needs to be made.

4.4

The amount available to distribute in 2018-19 is the originally set £ 40,000
with fees of £ 4,000.

4.5

The amounts approved for distribution on grants so far in the 2018-19
financial year is £ 27,458 leaving £ 12,542 still available.
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5.0

OPTIONS

5.1

This is not really an options report but to note the amounts available for
distribution on grants and fees in the 2018-19 financial year.

6.0

RESOURCE AND VALUE FOR MONEY IMPLICATIONS

6.1

These are set out in the report.

7.0 LEGAL IMPLICATIONS
7.1

There are no direct legal implications to this report at this stage.

8.0

CONCLUSION

8.1

To note the amounts available for distribution on grants and fees for the
2018-19 financial year.

David Routledge
Finance Officer (Children’s Services)
28th February 2019

APPENDICES
Financial statements for the eleven months ended 28.02.2019
IMPLICATIONS
Electoral Division(s):

All within the former County of Westmorland

Executive Decision

Yes*

Key Decision

No*

If a Key Decision, is the proposal published in the current Forward Plan?
Is the decision exempt from call-in on grounds of urgency?

N/A*
No*

If exempt from call-in, has the agreement of the Chair of the relevant
Overview and Scrutiny Committee been sought or obtained?
Has this matter been considered by Overview and Scrutiny?
If so, give details below.

N/A*

No*

Has an environmental or sustainability impact assessment been
undertaken?
Has an equality impact assessment been undertaken?

12

N/A*

No*

PREVIOUS RELEVANT COUNCIL OR EXECUTIVE DECISIONS
Holehird Trust Joint Committee, 6th March 2017, Minute No. 31

CONSIDERATION BY OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY
Not considered by Overview and Scrutiny.

BACKGROUND PAPERS
Finance Team files containing details of grants, allocations and correspondence
with Cumbria Community Foundation re the agreement.
Contact: David Routledge Tel: 01228 226855
E-Mail : david.routledge@cumbria.gov.uk
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THE HOLEHIRD TRUST
Charity Reg No. 235345
Balance Sheet as at 28.02.19
Note

28.02.19

31.03.18

31.01.18

3
2

8,200,041
828,043

8,200,041
762,897

8,159,745
765,828

9,028,084

8,962,938

8,925,573

5,022
170,425

4,314
169,362

6,069
142,866

175,447

173,676

148,935

0

0

0

175,447

173,676

148,935

9,203,531

9,136,614

9,074,508

810,984
245,514
8,147,033

744,067
245,514
8,147,033

712,907
245,484
8,116,117

9,203,531

9,136,614

9,074,508

Fixed Assets

Tangible Fixed Assets
Investments

Current Assets

Debtors
Cash

Liabilities: due within one year

4

5

Net Current Assets
Net Assets

Represented By:
Funds and Reserves

6

Unrestricted Funds
Capital Reserve

Revaluation Reserve

15
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THE HOLEHIRD TRUST
Charity Reg No. 235345
Income & Expenditure Account for the eleven months ended 28.02.19
Note

28.02.19

31.03.18

31.01.18

Sale of Investments
Rents
Insurance Claims
Interest on Balance

0
148,351
1,969
0

0
194,523
33,953
322

0
178,482
1,092
0

Total incoming Resources

150,320

228,798

179,574

67,549
21,541
29,255
27,458
2,746

61,786
22,921
26,530
40,000
4,000

59,855
22,712
20,500
33,670
3,367

148,549

155,237

140,104

1,771

73,561

39,470

Incoming Resources

Resources Expended

Building & Ground Maintenance
Other Premises Costs
Other
Grants
Fees
Total Resources Expended
Net Incoming / Outgoing( - ) Resources
Other Recognised Gains and Losses

Unrealised Gains / ( - Losses)
on Investments

2

65,146

39,175

42,106

Net Movement in Funds

6

66,917

112,736

81,576

Balance B/F

6

744,067

631,331

631,331

Balances C/F

6

810,984

744,067

712,907
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THE HOLEHIRD TRUST
Charity Reg No. 235345
Notes to the accounts for the elevenmonths ended 28.02.19
1

Accounting Policies

These accounts have been prepared using the accruals convention and in accordance
with applicable accounting standards and the Statement of Recommended Practice
on Accounting by Charities.
2

Unrealised Gains on Investments

Valuation at 28.02.19 was 16,221.06 pence per COIF accumulation share.
5,104.74 units were held at this date.
£
Valuation of Holding at 31.03.18
762,897
Valuation of Holding at 28.02.19
828,043
Unrealised Gain / ( - Loss)
65,146
In order to guard against potential reduction in valuation due to the
EU referendum vote 843.04 units were sold on 22.06.16. This realised £ 100,000.
3

Tangible Fixed Assets

£
8,200,041
0
0
0
8,200,041

Valuation at 31.03.18
Additions for year
Disposals for year
Revaluation in year
Net Book Value at 28.02.19

4

Debtors

Rent Income

5

Liabilites - due within one year

2018/19

2017/18

5,022
5,022

4,314
4,314

2018/19

2017/18

0
0

0
0

General Creditors

6

Reserves

Unrestricted
Funds
Balance at 31.03.18
Movement in Year
Balance at 28.02.19

Capital
Reserve

744,067
66,917
810,984

245,514
0
245,514
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Revaluation
Reserve
8,147,033
0
8,147,033
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THE HOLEHIRD TRUST
Schedule of Grants paid 2018-19
Organisation

21

Westmorland Red Squirrel Society
Askham & District Community Centre
Green Bank & Castlefields Residents Association
Stainton Institute
Shap Memorial Hall
Kendal Torchlight Procession
Temple Sowerby Cricket Club
South Lakes Foyer
Blackwell Sailing
Happy Hooves Riding For All
Musgrave Church Field
Manna House
The PBC Foundation
Shap Community CIO
Kendal Window on Art
Skelsmergh Bowling Club
Dignity In Dementia
High Wray Village Hall
South Lakes Foyer
The Oaklea Trust
Bendrigg Trust
Heron Corn Mill

Application No

Awarded (£)

20566b
20594a
20600
20666b
20695b
20698
20745
20773b
20780c
20806a
20815
20585a
20924
20926
20942
21009
21038
21042a
21139
21142
21197
21198b

250
2,000
1,500
2,000
1,500
1,500
1,000
1,500
1,000
2,000
880
2,000
328
1,500
1,000
500
1,000
1,500
250
1,250
2,000
1,000
27,458

Locality

South Lakeland
Eden
South Lakeland
South Lakeland
Eden
South Lakeland
Eden
South Lakeland
South Lakeland
Eden
Eden
South Lakeland
Eden & South Lakeland
Eden
South Lakeland
South Lakeland
South Lakeland
South Lakeland
South Lakeland
Eden
South Lakeland
South Lakeland
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HOLEHIRD TRUST – 13 March 2019

Agenda Item 6

All of the applications are eligible geographically and have been selected on the Trusts
charitable objectives and priorities – Older People, Disabled People, Children and Youth.
All projects have been assessed on the Community Foundation’s standard procedure.
21286a Kendal Community First Responders
Kit bags and defibs
Requested £4,000.00
Recommended £2,000.00
Priority - all age groups and disability.
Charitable objectives - to provide the services for beneficiaries
21069b Sedbergh and District Community Trust Fund
Marketing of Sedbergh and its events
Requested £15,000.00
Recommended £0.00
Priority – Not a priority
charitable objectives - to provide services and activities to beneficiaries.
21278 Kirkbarrow Residents' Association (KRA)
Activities and Events 2019
Requested £6,696.00
Recommended £1,000.00
Priority – Children and Young People & people with a disability
Charitable objectives - To provide the services to beneficiaries
21341a Our Place Youth Club
Running and staff costs
Requested £6,000.00
Recommended £2,000.00
Priority – Children & young people
Charitable objectives - to provide services and activities to beneficiaries
21279 Dignity in Dementia
Intergenerational Community Come Dancing Sessions
Requested £1,800.00
Recommended £1,800.00
Priority – older people & people with a disability
Charitable objectives - to provide the services for beneficiaries
21233b Askham and District Community Centre
Refurbishment of Small Hall
Requested £9,500.00
Recommended £2,000.00
Priority - all age groups and disability.
Charitable objectives - to provide the services for beneficiaries
21287 Eden Timebank Limited
Public Liability Insurance Premium
Requested £500.00
Recommended £500.00
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HOLEHIRD TRUST – 13th March 2019
Priority - all age groups and disability.
Charitable objectives - to provide the services for beneficiaries
21322 Newbiggin-on-Lune Public Hall
Hall roof repairs
Requested £3,000.00
Recommended £1,000.00
Priority - all age groups.
Charitable objectives - to provide the services for beneficiaries
21261c Queen Katherine School Association
Duke of Edinburgh Awards-related costs
Requested £5,000.00
Recommended £1,243.00
Priority Young people
Charitable objectives to provide the activities for beneficiaries
21304 New Hutton Institute
New kitchen
Requested £2,000.00
Recommended £1,000.00
Priority - all age groups.
Charitable objectives - to provide the services for beneficiaries
21337a Kent Estuary Youth
Bereavement Support Group
Requested £60,000.00
Recommended £0.00
Priority – Children & young people
Charitable objectives - to provide the activities for beneficiaries
21245c Ambleside Parish Centre
Bereavement Support Group
Requested £4,805.00
Recommended £2,000.00
Priority - all age groups.
Charitable objectives - to provide the services for beneficiaries
21236b St Michael's Parochial Church Council Kirkby Thore
Bereavement Support Group
Requested £7,000.00
Recommended £0.00
Priority - all age groups.
Charitable objectives - to provide the services for beneficiaries
Total amount requested £125,301.00
Total amount available £14,543.00
Total amount recommended £14,543.00
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£8,000.00
requested
Grants Officer
£2,000.00

Organisation
Post Town

Applicant Details
Kendal Community First Responders
District
KENDAL

Grant Priority

4

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail
Need

Disadvantage

Benefits

Measure
After funding
ends
No of
beneficiaries

21286a
£4,000.00
Ellen Clements

South Lakeland

Index of Multiple
35
Deprivation
Kendal Community First responders provide medical assistance to 999 call patients
before the ambulance arrive. We support Northwest Ambulance to help the local
community. We also provide free cpr training to the local community.

5

Previous Funding Details
No. of
1
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£1440.00

Project Details
Kit bags and defibs
We have been made aware that we have 4 new responders starting soon and we are
wanting to equip them with an equipment bag and a defib each.
We have monthly call out logs that will prove that we do go out regularly. Northwest
Ambulance will also have details of all the calls we attend. When we do our Heart
start courses teaching people in the community how to do CPR and use a defib and
they give feedback on what they have learnt and that they would now be willing to help
someone in need.
alot of the time ambulances are held up at hospitals waiting to hand over patients
which then means they are a way away from any emergencies in the kendal area.
Responders live in the local area and will be on call and get called from the call centre
to attend 999 calls before the ambulance arrives. It could be something as simple as
helping someone get up to giving CPR.
If each responder has their own kit it allows more responders to be on call and thereby
able to assist members of the community when they ring 999 for help, if we unable to
get them their own kit it means that they have to share kit with other responders and
that means less responders out on the road.
we have call out logs and so do the North West Ambulance service
We will always be looking for funding as each responder that comes into our group will
need a kit and defib, at the moment our current responders all have their own kit, but
we are searching for funding for the further 4 that will be starting with us shortly.
No of volunteers
12000
4

Expenditure
Capital costs: £4,000.00

Amount of
funding raised
so far
Applying
Elsewhere

£4,000.00

Yes

Income
South Lakeland councillors - £1000 Frieda Scott Foundation£3500
The Freemasons possibly offer £1000 but decision won't be
made until March. Tesco Token scheme--six month delay on
getting onto the voting panel and only if we get into the votes

25

do we take part in the token scheme and that will be a two
month process
Quotes
Received
Assessor’s
comments

Yes

Assessment
Volunteer group who were formed in March 2015 and are buying equipment to provide
the service. They follow Ambulance Service guidance and a trained using the
recommended procedures given by the Ambulance service.
The group have 4 volunteers at the moment and hope to have 4 more starting soon.
The application is for equipment for the new volunteers.
They have raised funds for bags and defibs since they started and have collection tins
for members of the public to donate. They have also had some funding from SLDC,
car boot sales and coffee mornings, as well as applying for grants over the years.
Each time a defib is used they must replace the pads which costs around £200 they
said.
Recommend and this application will go to 2 other funds to help obtain the full project
costs.
Conditional on a breakdown of what the funding in their bank account is ring fenced
for.
Priority - all age groups and disability.
Charitable objectives - to provide the services for beneficiaries.
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£25,000.00
requested
Grants Officer
£0.00

Organisation
Post Town

Applicant Details
Sedbergh and District Community Trust Fund
District
Sedbergh

Grant Priority

6

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

21069b
£15,000.00
Ellen Clements

South Lakeland

Index of Multiple
107
Deprivation
1. The Community Trust is a registered charity (CIO) for the benefit of the community
of Sedbergh and District.
2. The Trust is responsible for the usage and maintenance of 72 Main Street,
Sedbergh, which it owns and leases to various organisations, and the management of
two charity shops, the income from which is disbursed through grants to local
organisations.
3. There is a maximum of twelve trustees who sit on five sub-groups. These are
Projects (initiates and develops projects for the good of the community, eg First
Responders Team, Community Orchard); Buildings (Responsible for the care and
improvement of 72, Main Street, Sedbergh); Finance (responsible for payments,
receipts and accounts); Fund (responsible for awarding grants to written applications
from deserving causes) and the Charity Shops (oversees the management and
effective operation of the two Charity Shops).
4. 72, Main Street, currently houses the Community trust, the Community Information
Centre, the local History Society, an office for the Secretary of the Sedbergh Parish
Council and a base for Cumbria Constabulary.
5. An annual written report of the activities of the Community Trust is presented to the
Trust AGM and provides feedback to the community in the monthly newsletter, the
LOOKAROUND.

4

Previous Funding Details
No. of
1
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£5000.00

Project Details
Marketing of Sedbergh and its events
It is now proposed to appoint a Marketing and Events Manager, on a part-time basis,
using modern methods to promote and showcase the activities and events in the town,
to local, national and international audiences.
1. Sedbergh is a small market town in Cumbria located in the Yorkshire Dales National
Park (YDNP). The 2011 census recorded 2,765 residents, making the town the largest
habitation in the national park. There are c. 170 local businesses and an ageing
population. The YDNP local plan predicts that 35% of our population will be over 65
years of age by 2030. Our activities and organisations are run by a dedicated
community of volunteers.
2. The town has many strengths, including a beautiful, peaceful and clean landscape,
an attractive town centre with heritage assets (including Farfield Mill), a multi-faceted
local economy, a weekly market and a season of successful Artisan Markets,
England's Book Town and Sedbergh School.
3. In recent years we have developed an improved tourism offer and are continually
updating our strategies for renovation and growth, and attracting new businesses,
especially those run by young people, new to the area. Our presence on social media
is much improved and evidence suggests that visitor footfall is increasing.
4. This progress has largely been driven by volunteers and a Project Manager from
2016 to 11/2018, using external funding, with a 50% contribution from the town (ie
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Need

Disadvantage

Benefits

Chamber of Business and Trade, Community Trust, Community Interest Company
and the Parish Council). External funding has now finished. It is now proposed to
appoint a Marketing and Events Manager, on a part-time basis, using modern
methods to promote and showcase the activities and events in the town, to local,
national and international audiences.
It is the view of many in Sedbergh that we tend to "hide our light under a bushel" when
it comes to the promotion of activities and events in the town. Furthermore, it is a
commonly heard saying from visitors that the area is a "best kept secret" and many
keep returning. In recent years we have generated an Activity Guide for Visitors, to
extoll the virtues of the town and district, its unique landscape, heritage and
environment, and footfall has increased with events such as the Artisan's Markets held
each month in the summer.
In a recent initiative, SLDC, the Parish Council and the Sedbergh and District
Chamber of Trade and Business co-funded an independent study by a consultant into
the economy of Sedbergh. His main conclusion was to suggest the formation of a
Sedbergh Economic Partnership (SEP), that would take the form of regular meetings
of local business persons and representatives of the SLDC, YDNP, the Chamber,
Parish Council, Farfield Mill and Sedbergh Schools, so that the town could "speak with
one voice". Although only having met on two occasions to date, the SEP has produced
an Action Plan of deliverable projects, with the brief to coordinate project
development, find funding and to work together to unclog blockages which may
prevent the delivery of projects. The SEP has identified an urgent need for the active
promotion and marketing of activities and events in the town.
It also as a place to live, work and raise a family.
Our community faces many challenges, typical of a rural area. These include rural
isolation, a resistance to accept change, a lack of affordable housing for young
persons and families, a loss of community transport, declining farm viability and
increasing age of farmers, impacts of climate change and poor broadband
connectivity. Perhaps the main issue is that of demographic change. Thus, we are an
increasingly ageing population with more than 20% of persons over 65 years of age,
compared to the national average, and this imbalance is predicted to increase further
in the coming decades. Yet, there is a strong tradition of volunteering in our
community that supports many local organisations. It is the case, however, that as the
population ages, there are fewer volunteers, or the same few are doing more. Such
"volunteer fatigue" threatens the survival of our community in the long term.
The loss of affordable housing and local transport means that young person’s leave
the area for employment and educational opportunities and seldom return to live and
work in the community. Indeed, we are informed by volunteers at our local church (St.
Andrews) that there are no weddings planned for the whole of 2018.
We need an influx of new, younger members of the community wishing to develop a
life for themselves and their families in our environment. Young entrepreneurs are
especially welcome and there are some emerging signs that that this might be
occurring, due to recent efforts to generate new business and ideas to sustain the
town and district. Ironically, there are job opportunities at Sedbergh School and a
recently opened hotel (The Black Bull) is recruiting at all levels. Thanks to initiatives
developed by the Chamber of Business and Trade, and other organisations, there has
been an upturn in economic activity in recent years.
A Marketing and Events Manager will be appointed with the following terms of
reference;
1. Promote Sedbergh and District as a Visitor Destination, for local, national and
international visitors.
2. Develop and improve working relationships with tourist boards, local councils,
YDNP and Cumbria Tourism, etc.
3. Promote Sedbergh and District as an attractive place to live and to start a new
business.
4. Increase the profile of Sedbergh, as the Book Town of England.
5. Increase the profile of Farfield Mill and the local farming community.
6. Promote the unique heritage, culture and landscape of the town and district.
7. Consolidate and promote plans for events for 2019 and beyond.
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8. Generate regular press releases to showcase activities in the town and its
communities.
9. Promote the town via social and print media.
10. Promote local food and produce.
11. Attract inward investment.
12. Promote the town as an educational centre of excellence.

Measure

After funding
ends

No of
beneficiaries

A joint Project Management Committee, comprising representatives of the local cofunders, will oversee the work of the Marketing Manager, and meet regularly to
prioritise, steer and develop the strategic direction of the post-holder. Such a joined-up
approach will ensure that the town and its communities are regularly informed of
progress and developments, and are "talking with one voice".
Promotional activities will be logged and the community will be regularly informed of
developments and activities via a town website (www.sedbergh.org) and in the
LOOKAROUND, a monthly, local publication with a printed population of about 1,000.
The SLDC, YDNP and other organisations will be kept up-to-date by attendance at the
SEP and by regular mailings.
At the end of the period of proposed funding, we envisage the promotion and
marketing of Sedbergh as an ongoing initiative. It is anticipated that this will be
achieved in a self-sustainable way, with ongoing financial support from Sedbergh
organisations and local businesses. Contributions from other bodies, including SLDC,
YDNP and others will also be sought in the longer term.
No of volunteers
4000
20

Expenditure
Staff costs: £10,000.00
Operational costs: £5,000.00
Payment to Marketing and Event Manager who will
Travel to occasional marketing events, subsistence
be employed on a part-time basis over a 12-month
and costs of materials and printing/re-printing of
period
leaflets, etc.

Amount of
funding raised
so far
Assessor’s
comments

£10,000.00

Income
5000 in cash pledged from local organisations; 5000 in-kind
volunteer time

Assessment
Sedbergh Community Trust work for the benefit and promotion of the community of
Sedbergh and the surrounding area. The organisation are responsible for the usage of
72 Main Street – which is used by a number of organisations such as the Community
Information Centre, the History Society, the secretary for the Parish Council in addition
to a base for Cumbria Constabulary. The building also has a meeting room/office
which is available to the community.
The organisation also run two charity shops, the profits from which are distributed
back to the community in small grants.
The accounts ending March 2018 show an income of £59,136 and expenditure of
£62,816. They have unrestricted reserves of £29,790.
The funding is needed for the marketing of Sedbergh and its events.
The current application is for staffing and project/marketing costs associated with a
campaign to increase the profile of Sedbergh with regards to tourism, heritage,
business and community. In 2017, the organisation employed a project manager. The
funding for the project manager has ended, and the organisation would like to employ
a Marketing and events manager on a part-time basis to further develop and promote
the area with regards to tourism, heritage, culture and education. The position will be
overseen by a committee of local co-funders. The manager would be employed on a
12 months contract. The full project cost (staffing and project costs) is £25,000
(inclusive of £5,000 in-kind volunteer time) with £15,000 being requested.
Recommendation reject due to limited funding and the number of applications to the
fund. Not a good fit to Holehird priorities.
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£4,650.00
requested
Grants Officer
£1,000.00

21278
£3,209.95
Ellen Clements

Organisation
Post Town

Applicant Details
Kirkbarrow Residents' Association (KRA)
District
KENDAL

Grant Priority

5

Aims of the
group

To promote:
The interests of residents in the area;
Social activities for all members of the community;
Residents’ rights; and
The maintenance and improvement of housing conditions, amenities and the
environment

Index of Multiple
Deprivation

South Lakeland
77

To uphold:
Equal opportunities in accord with the “Equality Policy for South Lakes Housing
Tenants’ Committee & Residents’ Associations October 2012” and work for good
relations amongst all members of the community; and
The Association’s Child Protection & Safeguarding Policy & Procedures when working
with children, young people and/or vulnerable adults

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

Need

4

Previous Funding Details
No. of
2
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£8000.00

Project Details
Activities and Events 2019+
Provide free of charge activities and refreshments in Kendal Parish Hall from 2pm4pm on Wednesday afternoons during all school holidays excepting those of
Christmas. These activities alternate between Dance Workshops and Sports & Games
Sessions, provided by a local Dance Instructor and GLL Sports Coaching Staff
respectively.
Additionally, to provide weekly sports sessions on our Multi-Use Games Area for one
hour each week from 15 April to 14 October inclusive.
Whilst the above activities are targeted at Kirkbarrow young people, the wider
community are welcome and do also attend.
And to also provide an annual Summer Fun Event on our largest recreational area,
The Adventure, which features inflatables, face painters and a children's entertainer,
all free of charge, plus a Bar-B-Q for which we levy a small charge in order to prevent
gluttony and waste.
Having already been tried and tested, the activities and events have proved very
popular and have been welcomed by our residents.
The Summer Fun Events have been held for 8 years now, with attendance always well
above 100 and usually around 150.
Attendance at the weekly sports sessions varies week-by-week and year-on-year
depending on the cohort; the time-tabling of out-of-school activities provided by our
local primary school; and the weather but is usually in the 12 - 25 attendance range.
Participation in the weekly activities in Kendal Parish Hall also fluctuates between 12
and 50+, depending on the time of year and the activity on offer. However, in the
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Disadvantage

Benefits

Summer holidays of 2018, The People's Cafe also provided free lunches before our
Wednesday afternoon sessions, with participants then staying on for our activities,
resulting in a minimum of 32 taking part each week.
As stated above, Kirkbarrow forms the majority of the 2nd most deprived Ward in
South Lakeland, with the highest percentage of Hard-Pressed Residents (61.4%) and
Children in Poverty (21.2%) by far.
With household income so low, most of our children & young people are the "have
nots" and resultantly more dependent on and have a greater need for free-of-charge,
local, activities.
Our activities and events are open to all ages and abilities and both sexes. However,
the majority of participants are usually from the 5 - 18 years age group and
predominantly from the Kirkbarrow Estate but those from neighbouring and wider
areas are also welcomed.
Our annual (outdoor) Summer Fun Event attracts all ages - from babies to greatgrandparents - and is thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Kirkbarrow forms the majority of the 2nd most deprived Ward in South Lakeland, with
the highest percentage of Hard-Pressed Residents (61.4%) and Children in Poverty
(21.2%) by far.
With household income so low, most of our children & young people are the "have
nots" and resultantly more dependent on and have a greater need for free-of-charge,
local, activities.

Measure

Our activities & events all promote both teamwork and an active lifestyle, with
resultant benefits to health, well-being, pride and mutual respect and, consequently, a
reduction in anti-social and nuisance behaviour.
We record the number of attendees at all of our activities and events, although those
of the Summer Fun Event are more difficult to determine due to the coming and going
of participants at varying times.
And we talk to both participants and parents so as to both ensure enjoyment and also
hear how the activity or event has benefited them, together with listening to any
suggestions for improvement.

After funding
ends

We should be more than happy to report our findings back to the Foundation in their
preferred format.
As stated above, the Summer Fun Event has been running for some 8 years now. The
weekly sports sessions on the MUGA have been running for 5 years; and the activities
in Kendal Parish Hall for 4 years.
South Lakes Housing very kindly contributes £250 per year grant funding towards the
Summer Fun Event; and we have raised the remaining costs from various other
sources of funding, including providing some of our own funds as match-funding.
With our limited resources now fairly depleted, we should very much like to apply to
the Foundation for 3 years' funding towards our activities and events. so as to provide
a degree of continuity and security in the medium term.

No of
beneficiaries

We consider that our activities and events provide very good value for money as,
apart from the need to engage professionals to undertake some of the activities, they
are staffed solely by volunteers and the venues are all provided free of charge.
No of volunteers
200
14

Expenditure
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Operational costs: £3,209.95
SCHOOL HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
Dance Tutor: 5 sessions @ £35 = £175p.a x 3
years. = £525
Sports & Games Staff: 6 sessions @ £40 =
£240p.a. x 3 years = £720
Refreshments for the above: 11 session @ £20 =
£220p.a. x 3 years = £660

SUMMER FUN EVENT
Inflatables/Generator Hire: £285p.a. x 3 years =
£855
Face Painters x 2: £180p.a. x 3 yers = £540
Children's Entertainer: £100p.a. x 3 years = £300
Refreshments for above: £80p.a. x 3 years = £240

WEEKLY SPORTS SESSIONS
Sports Coaches: 27 weeks @ £10p.w. = £270p.a. x
3 years = £810

Amount of
funding raised
so far

£695.05

Quotes
Received

Yes

Assessor’s
comments

Income
£682 transferred from our own general funds as at 31.03.18 to
supplement the remaining allocated funds raised from various
other sources towards our 2016-18 activities and events
programme, the majority of which has now been expended
this year.

Assessment
Formed in 2004, Kirkbarrow Residents’ Association (KRA) serves a catchment area of
over 800 dwellings. The KRA Committee 2018/19 currently comprises 13 volunteer
residents, with voting rights, together with local councillors and representatives from
all agencies and organisations involved with the area i.e. Community Police; South
Lakes Housing; Ghyllside School; CCC Community Engagement; and Kendal Lads &
Girls Club.
This organisation has fund raised to improve the area, projects include:2015 refurbished the play park
2013 improved the Multi Games area.
2011 transformed what was a large, unattractive, undulating, grassed area into a
community park with 25 pieces of play equipment picnic benches and wildlife area.
They hold a number of community events and activities and are applying for funding to
help support these projects.
This is an application for multiyear funding over 3 years. South Lakeland Housing
provides a £250 grant annually.
Some of these activities are not a priority for funding such as face painting and
entertainers but the school holiday activities and sporting events are a higher priority.
Recommend a contribution for 12 months for the weekly and holiday club
sports/dance sessions.
Priority - Children & young people
Charitable objectives - to provide the services to beneficiaries
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£13,311.00
requested
Grants Officer
£2,000.00

21341a
£6,000.00
Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation
Post Town

Our Place Youth Club
AMBLESIDE

Grant Priority

1

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

Need

District

South Lakeland

Index of Multiple
134
Deprivation
Our Place Youth Club aims to provide an inclusive, stimulating, empowering and
enjoyable youth project for young people living in the rural area of Ambleside and the
wider Lakes Parish; this includes running a junior and senior youth club, delivering
issue based project work, activities and trips out during school holiday periods and an
annual residential break in the summer.
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Previous Funding Details
No. of
18
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£44384.00

Project Details
Our Place Youth Club
Our Place youth club has been successfully providing fun and engaging youth clubs
(junior & senior) for young people for over 10 years. This application is to ask for a
grant to help sustain the youth clubs for another year.
The Youth Clubs meet in the purpose built youth club room at the Ambleside Parish
Centre consecutively on a Tuesday evening term time; each term a programme of
activities is created with input from the members and the staff to ensure participation
and learning takes place. The youth club is a fun place to come and also offers
opportunities for social and personal development. The programmes are age
appropriate and engaging, basic themes include; sports, cooking, crafts, games,
community events, national awareness days; non-smoking, healthy eating, inclusion,
road safety etc. Also delivered each term are a programme of issue based activities to
enable the young people to discuss and gain information regarding topics relevant to
building a strong positive healthy lifestyle. This has ranged from relationships, family
troubles and social media. The end of term and school holidays are opportunities to
get away from the area, to see other places and be inspired through a range of
interesting trips and activities. Trips and residential breaks have included: city breaks,
outdoor activities, sports, swimming and climbing, music and community events etc.
The youth work staff hold evaluation and planning sessions at the end of each school
term. These are designed to ensure they are accessible by all members to give
feedback and help design future programmes.
The governance group meet each term to look at the progress of the clubs ensuring
they continue to engage with a wide range of children and young people within the
area and that all activities are accessible. Our Place youth leaders engage with
parents and guardians to gain feedback asking if the club activities are relevant and
accessible for everyone.
The Our Place youth clubs work very hard to ensure that the planned programme
meet the needs of the young people in the area. In response to this both clubs have
good regular attendance and retention of members through from junior to senior
group.
Through feedback gained regarding the youth clubs programmes, the activities have
been designed to support group interaction looking at working together,
communication, taking on responsibility for the actions of yourself and others, being
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supportive and to negotiate in a positive way rather than use aggression.
Activities are subsidised to help those families on low incomes to ensure everyone has
the opportunity to participate, some young people do not have the opportunity to leave
the area or spend time away with friends.
Disadvantage

The Lakes Parish is a very rural community including; the small market town of
Ambleside and villages of Grasmere, Chapel Style and Troutbeck and the wider
hamlets scattered round the Langdales. The families and young people living in this
area are disadvantaged in several ways; lack of facilities and activities available
locally, the cost and sparsity of public transport, low paid and antisocial hours of the
main employment farming and tourism. The children and young people may have a
primary school near to where they live but will have to travel in most cases at least 30
minutes to secondary school and 1 hour to college, this means that outside of school
meeting with friends is not a possibility. This lack of opportunity for peer / community
socialisation means that the years of trial and error practicing social skills are lost.

Benefits

The continuation of the youth club provision will;
- ensure that young people have a place that is local to their home to attend on a
weekly basis
- enable young people to build friendships and enjoy peer interaction through fun
activities
- support the development of personal and social skills through engagement with
professional youth leaders
- engage young people in positive activity to build confidence and self-reliance

Measure

The youth leaders at Our Place Youth Clubs monitor attendance, retention and
participation through a termly report to the management committee.
The Youth Club finances are monitored by the youth worker and a report is delivered
termly to the management committee.
The members and families are asked to evaluate the Youth Club and their
engagement with it on an annual basis the management committee meets termly to
evaluate the last terms activity and discuss the programme and costings for the next
terms delivery.

After funding
ends

The continuation of the youth clubs will always require support from grant giving
organisations. Our Place have looked at making savings in the delivery of the youth
club provision and have this year put up the attendance fee for the members to reduce
the amount required each year.

No of
beneficiaries

70

No of volunteers

2

Expenditure
Staff costs: £5,000.00
Office, Overhead, Premises Costs: £0.00
2 x youth leaders - delivery 2 weekly youth clubs
rent £1398
and 5 trips during school holidays
admin resources copying etc £100
Operational costs: £1,000.00
towards activity costs £1000
resources £800

Amount of
funding raised
so far
Applying
Elsewhere

£2,000.00

Yes

Income
£2,000 John Gilpin Trust

1,500 Lakes Parish Council, £1,500 Bryan Lancaster Trust,
£1,000 each from Albert Hunt and FM Ainsworth Charitable
Foundation, £1,000 income from members
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Assessor’s
comments

Assessment
Youth club that runs under the umbrella of Ambleside Parish Centre. Their
constitution and accounts are from the centre but they have their own bank account
and their income is listed separately on the parish centre accounts.
The youth club have a sub group that is made up of 2 Trustees, Youth Workers,
Finance person and Centre Manager
They buy in youth workers from an organisation called "Youth Engagement Services
and also buy the services of a sports coach.
During the previous year youth work staff have met with a total of 60 young people at
Our Place. 33 young people (20 boys, 13 girls) have accessed the Junior
Club and 27 young people (12 boys, 15 girls) accessing the Senior Club.
Application for staff and running costs. Holehird helped to fund this club last year.
Recommend support and this application will go to two other funds to try to obtain the
full amount requested.
Recommend support
Priority - Children & Young People
Charitable objectives - To provide the services to beneficiaries
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£2,900.00
requested
Grants Officer
£1,800.00

21279
£1,800.00
Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation
Post Town

Dignity in Dementia
ARNSIDE

Grant Priority

3

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

Need

District

South Lakeland

Index of Multiple
156
Deprivation
Dignity in Dementia seeks to ensure the dignity of people with dementia and their
family carers is maintained by providing innovative support which help make their lives
as normal and as positive as possible. We also work to reduce the stigma associated
with dementia and support people with dementia to live at home for as long as
possible.
We do this by working with family carers and offering:
- Dignity in Dementia Care Programmes that combine practical and effective dementia
care guidance with stress reduction strategies.
- Emotional Trigger Assessments which aim to find the triggers for challenging
behaviours and identifies strategies that reduce/remove them. We currently use these
processes to reduce repeat call-outs by Cumbria Police to incidents involving people
with dementia.
- Setting up and managing three dementia embracing community singing groups
which offer an opportunity for people with dementia to stay connected to their local
communities. Also the setting up of Community Come Dancing sessions in
Milnthorpe.
We also offer innovative and practical dementia care training to care organisations
and carry out specific project work designed to improve the quality of life of individuals
receiving health and social care services.
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Previous Funding Details
No. of
10
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£62470.00

Project Details
Intergenerational Community Come Dancing Sessions
We would like funding to support intergenerational Community Come Dancing
sessions that run in Milnthorpe every other week during school term time.
The sessions bring older people from the local community, including some with
dementia, together with Year 5 children from Milnthorpe Primary School. The
sessions enable attendees to dance to the sounds of the 1950s and 60s - the
music that they are likely to have listened to during their teenage years and during
their 20s . Those that are unable to dance because they may be too frail still enjoy
tapping their toes and getting involved from their seats. As well as making new
friends amongst their own age group, the older people have formed positive
relationships with the children, who dance and chat with them. Approximately 30
members of the local community attend, including a small number of residents
from 3 local care homes. 25 pupils also attend along with a teacher and
classroom assistant. Additionally 3 Dignity in Dementia volunteers support two
Dignity in Dementia staff during sessions.
The project has been showcased by the BBC Radio Cumbria and BBC North
West Tonight.
Much research has been carried out on the benefits of bringing young and old
together and our project evaluation produced for The Heritage Lottery who
provided funding to set up sessions over a year ago, supports this. The
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evaluation highlighted how beneficial the sessions are for everyone who attends.
Our older participants have told us that they want the sessions to continue as they
bring such joy and provide an opportunity to mix with the youngsters and form
positive relationships with them. They also told us that they benefit from meeting
new people and forming new friendships, reducing loneliness and isolation,
reminiscing and sharing personal memories of going dancing in the 1950s and
60s and feeling valued about sharing their stories. Also from increased physical
activity.

Disadvantage

Benefits

Measure

After funding ends
No of beneficiaries

The Head Teacher at Milnthorpe Primary School (Andrew Hyde) has told us that
the school would like them to continue as the children benefit greatly from them.
People living with dementia and their close family members, frequently tell us that
when a dementia diagnosis is given, they can feel engulfed by the enormity of
their situation and experience overwhelming feelings of hopelessness and fear
about the future. The person with dementia can quickly lose confidence and stop
trying to participate in ways they have previously. Their family members too can
lose confidence in their abilities and may prevent them from engaging in
longstanding hobbies and interests and participating in community activities,
Additionally they may take over many of the tasks they have always done,
thereby inadvertently helping to de-skill them sooner than might otherwise have
been the case. Therefore it is quite common for the person with dementia, along
with their carer to feel isolated and lonely and go on to experience low selfesteem and depression.
This project provides an opportunity for them to attend an enjoyable and social
session where they feel safe without any embarrassment. Additionally individuals
living within care homes can feel disconnected from the community and can also
experience feelings of hopelessness, loneliness and boredom. Residents from 3
local care homes attend the project which we believe is likely to help alleviate
some of these feelings. Finally older community members without dementia who
can experience isolation and loneliness are also encouraged to attend.
As well as having a really good time, the sessions help the older people to
continue to feel a part of the area and maintain community links. They also help
improve the wellbeing of all participants, reduce feelings of isolation and
loneliness in the older people and increase their physical activity. They also
enable older participants to reminisce with the children and share their personal
memories of going dancing in the 1950s and 60s, as well as more general
memories and they feel valued about sharing their stories.
The children have benefited from developing new skills relating to dance and
music, acquiring new life skills such as improved communication skills and
empathy and forging positive relationship with older people. This helps to break
down barriers and enhance community cohesion. As Dignity in Dementia goes
into the classroom to deliver an age appropriate dementia awareness session, the
children's understanding of dementia increases and their fear about it reduces.
They are then much more confident and relaxed about communicating with
project attendees with dementia.
By observation - we can see first hand how happy people are to participate in the
project as they generally have a huge smile on their face.
By one-to-one conversations with a number of attendees - both the older people,
the school children and their teacher.
By numbers attending.
In February 2020 we will carry out an evaluation and produce a project report.
Towards the end of 2019 we will search out funding to ensure sessions continue
into the future.
No of volunteers
58
10

Expenditure
Staff costs: £1,400.00
Office, Overhead, Premises Costs: £200.00
Dance Lead 20 weeks x £35 per session = £400
Venue hire x £20 per session x 20 weeks
2 Dignity in Dementia staff x £17.50 per hour x 2
Other costs: £200.00
hours (including setting up and tidying away) =
£1,400
Refreshments £15 per session x 20 sessions =
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£300
Dementia Awareness Sessions for new class intake
in September 2019 = £200
Travel to venue costs = £100

Amount of funding
raised so far
Applying Elsewhere

Assessor’s
comments

£500.00
No

Income
£500 from South Lakeland District Council via The Gateway
Group.
£600 to cover refreshments costs, Dignity in Dementia travel
costs and marketing will be raised via small session fee paid
by older attendees

Assessment
Community Interest company which was founded in 2014.
The project is a good project and supports older people and provides an intergenerational project benefiting young children. The project area fits this fund as it
will be ran in Milnthorpe.
This kind of project where they bring young children and older people together
has been documented on TV and has shown to benefit both young and old. The
power of music, especially singing, to unlock memories and stimulate the brain is
an increasingly key feature of dementia care. It seems to reach parts of the
damaged brain in ways other forms of communication cannot.
Even if people with dementia can’t talk, they may be able to sing, whistle, clap or
tap their feet.
In some areas nursery schools and care homes are now being set up together in
the same building.
The organisation work with other groups such as South Lakes Carers and Age
UK.
Recommend support
Priority -Older people, children and young people
Charitable objectives - To relieve beneficiaries who are in conditions of need,
hardship or distress
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£20,500.00
requested
Grants Officer
£2,000.00

Organisation
Post Town

Applicant Details
Askham and District Community Centre
District
PENRITH

Grant Priority

5

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

Need

21233b
£9,500.00
Ellen Clements

Eden

Index of Multiple
91
Deprivation
The object of the charity is, in the interests of social welfare, to improve the conditions
of life for the inhabitants of Askham and District without distinction of political, religious
or other considerations by the provision of facilities for recreation and other leisure
time occupations. We aim to combat rural isolation and to improve the quality of life of
the community by providing social, leisure and health promoting activities which
include coffee mornings, weekly lunches, community breakfasts, Guides/Rangers,
keep fit classes, yoga, rural arts, training and national running/cycling events.
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Previous Funding Details
No. of
10
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£17827.00

Project Details
Refurbishment of Small Hall
The fluorescent lighting is over thirty years old and one of the units is missing. There
are numerous apertures in the ceiling area and despite repeated payments to pest
control companies, there is a significant infestation of flies each year which
congregate in and around the light fittings. The six windows are constructed of
wooden frames, all of which have rotted. When it rains, towels have to be placed on
the sills to stop water flooding on to the floor. One of the two ceiling fans has stopped
working and they are too noisy to use during meetings. The additional two wall heaters
consume substantial amounts of electricity for little benefit as the room has a very high
ceiling. Three of the four doors and frames date from 1929 and are in a bad state of
repair.
The grant would be spent on refurbishing the room. A suspended celing will be built at
a height of 2.8 metres which is half the current height. It will be fully insulated and
attached to it will be strip lights incorporating the latest energy efficient LED
technology. Also attached to the ceiling will be two, far infrared heaters with
thermostat controls vastly reducing costs by saving energy. The windows will be
replaced by uPVC frames containing argon sealed units. The location and number of
double switched sockets will be improved. The doors and frames will be replaced
ensuring that wheelchair access is possible. A new easy clean vinyl floor covering will
be laid.
We have had feedback from all users of the small hall that it is not fit for purpose. The
main complaints relate to the inadequate heating and lighting. Not all the dated
fluorescent lights work and to access them requires specialist ladder equipment. Not
all the heating works and groups have to switch this on well in advance of their use of
the hall. When it rains, the floor gets wet. Fly infestation when food was being served
was a particular concern from hall users.
The Hall Committee have consulted every resident in the Parish by letter informing
them of our five year development plan. In addition, a public meeting was held to
discuss the Hall Development Plan. There was overwhelming support for the plan and
especially to renovate the small hall which is the most used room in the Community
Centre. At the Charity's AGM in March, attendees agreed with the Trustees that
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Disadvantage

Benefits

Measure

After funding
ends

No of
beneficiaries

something had to be done to improve the small hall before it deteriorated further.
Askham and the surrounding area is in a rurally isolated area unless you have your
own transport. Many residents do not. The Village Hall is a key focal point for the
district enabling community cohesion for a diverse age population. With the abolition
of public transport subsidies many residents rely on the Village Hall as a meeting
place, a place not only to be social and communicate with fellow residents but as a
collective to bring the village and surrounding district together in a communal space.
The personal interactions which take place in the hall enable neighbours to help
neighbours who otherwise would not readily identify themselves as being in need of
some care and attention. With the improved facilities we will be able to offer a wide
range of activities and opportunities to the community.
The funding will enable us to renovate a much used resource to a better standard and
will benefit all hall users, especially local residents. The small hall is an important local
meeting place, helping to reduce isolation. One quarter of the Parish population are
aged over 65 and many have mobility issues so for them especially, hall based
activities are an important part of their lives.
Many activities already take place here. Examples include the Guides and Rangers,
weekly Coffee Shop, the Harvest Lunch, the Ladies Club, the Parish Council and the
local History Society. All these activities are organised and run entirely by volunteers.
It is not acceptable that these activities have to take place in such a cold and
inhospitable venue and we are determined to make it better. When modest heating of
the room is required, it cannot be provided. When the weekly yoga group and coffee
shop use the small hall, flies both living and dead descend from the vaulted ceiling.
The yoga group block up the bottom of the doors with towels to stop the draughts from
outside entering the room. Funding would enable us to refurbish this small hall. We
would then be able to reduce our energy costs significantly, promote greater
participation by existing users and improve financial sustainability by having more
additional groups and organisations use the hall.
We will measure the increase in usage of the small hall and ask for feedback from the
users. We will be able to promote this facility to others not currently using it which will
strengthen the sustainability of the Community Centre. We have been told by potential
users that they have an interest in using it, but not in its present state. In addition to
increasing the number of activities, we predict a significant increase in those
participating. This will be recorded and reported.
Completion of this second phase of the Hall Development Plan will enable us to
progress to the next phase. The Centre Committee are unanimous in that the small
hall refurbishment project is essential to enable the range of community activities to
increase and strengthen those already taking place.
No of volunteers
380
7

Expenditure
Operational costs: £9,500.00
refurbishment works

Amount of
funding raised
so far
Applying
Elsewhere
Quotes
Received
Assessor’s
comments

£10,000.00

Income
Eden District Council £6,000 Askham and District Community
Centre £2,500 Askham and Helton Parish Council £1,500

Yes

Cumbria County Council Community Fund £1,000

Yes

Assessment
Askham and District Community Centre provides a local venue for the residents of
Askham and the surrounding area. The centre was opened in 1929, with a swimming
pool being added in 1972. The hall provides the venue for a variety of community
clubs and groups (eg. guides, yoga, art groups, mountain rescue etc) in addition to
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being available to hire. In 2016, a development plan was drawn up to improve the
facilities and maximise usage. Stage one of the plan concerned a new kitchen. The
organisation has currently achieved CIO stats us, and their previous registration with
the charity commission (523049) is in the process of being closed down.
The accounts ending December 2017 show an income of £45,612 and expenditure of
£76,796. Please note that the expenditure includes payment for phase one of the
refurbishment plan - kitchen. The grant for this element was received the previous
financial year. They have unrestricted reserves of £10,758
The current application is for stage 2 of the development plan – refurbishment of the
small hall. The hall is in need of modernisation, as the lighting, heating and windows
are old and are in poor condition – at present the hall is very inefficient to heat. This
phase of the project would install a suspended ceiling, new energy efficient lighting
and PVC windows in addition to new easy-clean vinyl flooring. The refurbishment
would bring the hall up to a modern standard; reducing energy costs and would
encourage more groups and bookings for the venue. The community centre is a vital
hub for the local community, whose rurality and lack of services can put residents at
risk of increased social isolation.
The full cost for the project is £20,500. Quotes from two companies to undertake the
total works have been received. The organisation has already raised £10,000 from a
number of funding sources in addition to some of their own reserves. The current
application is for £9,500.
Improved Community Facilities, Reduce Isolation, Improve the community working
together.

Recommend support and the application went to one of our other funds to help
towards the project costs and were awarded £5k.
Priority - all age groups
Charitable objectives- to provide the services to beneficiaries
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£550.00
requested
Grants Officer
£500.00

21287
£500.00
Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation
Post Town

Eden Timebank Limited
KIRKBY STEPHEN

Grant Priority

5

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

Benefits
No of
beneficiaries

District

Eden

Index of Multiple
75
Deprivation
Timebank members exchange time and services - everyone's time is valued the
same. Timebànks promote community spirit and an ethos of reciprocity. We believe
that EVERYONE has something of value to offer and we actively encourage
membership from all sections of our community. One recent example is a member
asking for help with understanding knitting patterns, one of our members who is
elderly was able to assist her. As well as individual members we currently have 8
active membership organisations, the newest being AERG (Appleby Emergency
Response Group).
Time Credits can be earned or spent as individuals or through a member
organisations. Several of our members provide regular hours to member
organisations including MIND, Appleby Smarter and the Oaklea Trust. This enables
them to earn Time Credits which they can then use when they require help with
something.
Timebànking is a tried and tested way to help build community and it can unlock a rich
supply of time, skills and experience that exists in all communities that is just waiting
to be put to good use.
Eden Timebank is a member of Timebànking UK and Cumbria CVS and we use them
for advice, support and training opportunities.
We have a Garden Blitz Group, a Crafty Chats Group, we hold monthly coffee
mornings for new and potential members, we organise teams and share lifts to local
pub quizzes. In 2018 we held our first Big Lunch.
Our aim in 2919 is to increase awareness and membership as well as promoting and
enabling more exchanges.

6

Previous Funding Details
No. of
3
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£10969.00

Project Details
Public Liability Insurance Premium
As a well run and conscientious voluntary organisation, we have always had
comprehensive Public Liability insurance in order to reassure and protect all of our
members. Due to the nature of Timebanking, this has to include instances where
members are carrying out tasks in other members' homes.
Being able to pay the necessary insurance premium enables Eden Timebank to
continue its work in and amongst the community it serves.
No of volunteers
51
47

Expenditure
Other costs: £500.00
Public Liability insurance premium only.
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Amount of
funding raised
so far
Applying
Elsewhere

Assessor’s
comments

£70.00

No

Income
Coffee morning held and run by our members at Appleby
Supper Room. Members ran a raffle, baked cakes, served
coffees, washed up etc.
Have applied to Appleby Town Council for £250 towards
mobile phone costs for next 2 years. Also to Age Concern
Appleby £2,000 for towards part time (6 hours per week)
salary for our Timebroker.

Assessment
Industrial & Provident Society with an asset lock.
Innovative scheme involving a good number of people mainly around Penrith, Appleby
and Kirkby Stephen The group have 47 members and 1 part time member of staff.
Areas covered depend on members' skills and needs, at the moment the offers and
requests range from gardening and DIY to helping with knitting and requests for
alterations on clothing. . Good website where people can join and offer services or
request services. It encourages some healthy activity, reduces isolation and
increases connection.
They provide coffee mornings at Appleby Hub and several different interest groups are
running: Garden Blitz, Crafty Chats, Out and About, Telephone Links.
Small amount of funding to support volunteers helping each other in the community.
Recommend
Priority- Older people
Charitable objectives - To provide the services to beneficiaries.
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£8,700.00
requested
Grants Officer
£1,000.00

Organisation
Post Town

Applicant Details
Newbiggin-on-Lune Public Hall
District
Kirkby Stephen

Grant Priority

5

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

Need

Disadvantage

Benefits
Measure
After funding
ends
No of
beneficiaries

21322a
£3,000.00
Ellen Clements

Eden

Index of Multiple
51
Deprivation
Newbiggin on Lune Public Hall provides a meeting place for the communities of
Newbiggin on Lune, Ravenstonedale and surrounding areas. It runs regular, popular,
community events and many local groups meet in the Hall.

2

Previous Funding Details
No. of
1
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£2000.00

Project Details
Hall roof repairs
The Hall roof is in urgent need of repair with some rotting timbers and evidence of a
leak. The main problems appear to be to the south facing gable end and the lime
mortar purging to the underside of the slates.
The Community expect a warm dry environment to hold community events. Regular
Hall events often reach capacity, evidence the community values, supports and uses
the Hall.
Newbiggin-on-Lune and Ravenstonedale is a very rural area. The Public hall is the
focus for a number of community events and Clubs as well as being hired regularly for
family celebrations. Without the Hall there would be a lack of a meeting place in the
Village and so increase the isolation of a community without a comparable amenity.
To make the Hall watertight and to repair some deterioration caused by water ingress.
This will help ensure the continued functioning of the Hall for the community benefit.
We will be able to demonstrate a sound roof structure with no evidence of water
ingress.
This is a one off project, but maintenance of the Hall is an ongoing project but
hopefully the roof will remain sound for number of years.
No of volunteers
500

Expenditure
Other costs: £3,000.00
Labour and materials to make good roof

Amount of
funding raised
so far
Quotes
Received

£1,500.00

Income
Hadfield Trust, £2500 awaiting decision

Yes
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Assessor’s
comments

Assessment
Situated about 4 miles south west of Kirkby Stephen, a well-used volunteer run
community facility.
Activities in the hall include Street Dance, Keep Fit, Ballet, and Golden Years
Luncheon Club for older people. Short Mat Bowling, Pilates, and Active Seniors,
Seated exercise for older people, Toddler Sensory, and Bridge. A volunteer ran
community cafe is held every Wednesday afternoon where the Chiropodist visits along
with a book exchange and local produce stall.
A new building in 2010 which was built following the demolition of the old wooden hall.
Photos show a large light and spacious hall with catering facilities and a smaller room
to hire. Free car parking and WiFi.
Well used hall that the volunteers try to keep to a high standard. Water ingress has
damaged the timbers in the roof and caused problems inside the building.
Recommend support and this application will go to one of our other funds to help
towards the project costs.
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost

Holehird Trust
£38,471.00

Amount
recommended

£1,243.00

Application Details
Application no
Amount
requested
Grants Officer

Organisation
Post Town

Applicant Details
Queen Katherine School Association
District
KENDAL

Grant Priority

2

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

21261c
£5,000.00
Ellen Clements

South Lakeland

Index of Multiple
50
Deprivation
The objectives of the Association are to: engage in activities which support both the
school and advance the education of pupils of the school by providing or helping to
provide additional facilities for education at the school, and to foster good
relationships between staff, pupils, parents and others associated with the school.
Fundraising is achieved through events held at the school by the Association.

4

Previous Funding Details
No. of
1
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£1000.00

Project Details
Duke of Edinburgh Awards-related costs
Year 9 Bronze, Year 10 & 11 Silver & Year 12 Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
•
Pay for enrolment fees of financially/ socially disadvantaged students
•
Pay for expedition fees for financially/ socially disadvantaged students
•
Expand our DofE Kit store so that we can lend good quality equipment to more
disadvantaged students
The grant will enable us to significantly remove the financial barriers that those
students who are financially or socially disadvantaged have to participating in the
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme at the Queen Katherine School.
At present we have identified that we have 20 young people in this category.
The grant will allow us to pay their enrolment fees, subsidise their expedition costs
and reduce the need for them to purchase expensive outdoor boots, clothing and
equipment.
We have up to 190 students each year taking part in the Gold, Silver and Bronze
levels of the Award each year. The award is open to all our pupils irrespective of
circumstances or background. We provide additional support for those with disabilities
to complete their awards.
Pupils learn team work, grow in confidence, develop new skills and give back to the
community by taking part in the 4 sections of the Award.

Need

QKS is used as Case Study for DofE nationally sharing good practice - contributing to
a National Blog : https://www.dofe.org/queenkatherineschool-inclusivity/
•
QKS has run the DofE award for 15+ years – when limiting numbers we were
always oversubscribed
•
Increased numbers registering a desire to participate – 32 at Gold this year.
This is the largest group of Gold students we have had at QKS. This year group was
the first cohort to come through the ‘unlimited number’ allowed to enrol for Bronze and
then on to Silver. One of this Gold group is on Pupil Premium.
•
Head of Year talks to parents about enrolling and is aware of financial
concerns about taking part
•
‘Thank you’ messages from parents and students who have benefited:
‘Thank you both for helping C complete this award. We are really grateful for your
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support and C learned a great deal from undertaking this challenge.’ (Y9 Bronze)
‘Thank you again for organising the award programme, we appreciate the commitment
and support you and your colleagues put into the additional course... It will
complement the World Challenge adventure this year also!’ (Y11 Silver)

Disadvantage

Benefits

Measure

‘Just wanted to say a very belated huge thank you for everything you did for Gold
DofE. Dof E in the Cairngorms was so amazing that this summer L. and I went back
for a second adventure. We climbed 7 Munroes and absolutely loved it – although we
ached from very heavy rucksacks. We had 2 nights in Bothys and 2 wild camps. We
look forward to many more walking adventures’ (2 Y12 Gold students 2016)
•Financially/socially disadvantaged
•Pupil Premium students – in receipt of free school meals
•Through liaising with Heads of years we know there are others who do not fall into the
Pupil Premium funding area and yet are challenged financially. Some examples
currently are:
-Single parent families
-Looked After children
-Users of Food Banks
-Victims of domestic abuse
-Young Carers
-Twins – parents have to pay for 2 of everything
- Large families with up to 6 children
- Refugees
•
Increase the number of students from disadvantaged families participating
•
Improve students self-confidence, determination, resilience, leadership skills
and general personal development by completing each section of the award
•
Improve engagement of students within the classroom/extracurricular activities
as a result of building confidence and relationships through DofE activities
Expeditions:
Many students show great determination, resilience and leadership skills to complete
the expeditions in a variety of weather conditions. Our students come from varied
backgrounds. We find that many Year 9 DofE Bronze participants have never really
left the town before, despite Kendal’s proximity to the Lake District. Camping, walking
with a rucksack for two days and cooking for themselves is out of the ordinary for
them, so students learn co-operation, team work, and perseverance through these
challenges. We aim to open equitable options to young people so there are no barriers
to taking part. Those who may feel a financial barrier may actually need and benefit
the most from the experience of DofE, so we aim to widen their experiences and
narrow the gaps between varying social backgrounds.
Other Sections:
Our students provide over 190 hours each week of volunteering to the South Lakes
Community in a wide range of settings including sports clubs, charity shops, and youth
organisations and in care settings.
Improved health and fitness by taking part in regular sporting activities.
Gain new skills and hobbies outside the curriculum.
Increased self-confidence and resilience.
Completion of the award can improve employment opportunities and university or
college admission. Gold award is recognised by many employers as a significant
achievement, showing leadership and resilience skills.
•
Monitor and encourage completion rates
•
Feedback from staff about student’s involvement in DofE activities
•
Parent and student feedback – thank you messages
•
Assessor reports summarise the achievements of students in each section –
eg skills learnt, fitness improved, and assistance given to others through volunteering.
See below:
Eg Report from Head of STEPS club for young people with disabilities for Year 9
Bronze Volunteer –
‘E has worked well with both individuals and small groups at STEPS club, keen to help
members with various tasks such 52
as crafts. Members are comfortable approaching E

to ask for any assistance or just to chat.
E's calm and confident approach at the club has been appreciated.
Eg Report from PE teacher re: Y11 Silver Physical section –
Since Y7 I. had been dedicated to the QKS netball team. She was the natural choice
for captain. I. has improved her overall fitness, to ensure she plays at a high intensity
throughout a match, keeping the quality and precision of her techniques even against
tough opposition. Her dedication and determination played a crucial role in ensuring
the team progressed to the county round this year.

After funding
ends

No of
beneficiaries

Eg Report from QKS Community Garden Co-ordinator re: Y12 Gold Skill section For each stage C attended an initial training session then spent time at weekends and
after school to complete that stage before learning the next. Building the wall had the
added value of inspiring other young people attending the school garden project.’
•
Ongoing each year
•
Seek funding from local businesses each year
•
Year 9 parents are offered the opportunity to donate an additional amount to
the QKS DofE fund to support another student’s costs
No of volunteers
20
6

Expenditure
Capital costs: £1,500.00
Operational costs: £3,500.00
£1500 to replace equipment: Vango Halo 300 tents
Help 20 students financially covering enrolment and
2 expedition fees :
9 x @ £169 each = £1521 - Countryside Ski &
Bronze 11 @ £121= £1331
Climb
Silver 7 @ £206 = £1442
https://www.countryside.co.uk/vango/halo-pro-300Gold 2 @ 378 = 756
tent?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIrvnExpeV3wIVLLvtCh1s5
Total £3529
AB0EAQYAiABEgLSpPD_
or
9 x £175 each = £1575 - Trekkit
https://www.trekitt.co.uk/35248/products/vangohalo-pro-300-pamirgreen.aspx?currency=GBP&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIrv
nExpeV3wIVLLvtCh1s5AB0EAQYAyABEgJE4PD

Amount of
funding raised
so far
Applying
Elsewhere
Quotes
Received
Assessor’s
comments

£216.00

Income
£216 donations by Y9 parents

Yes

Written to 8 local companies asking them for donations

Yes

Assessment
Charitable constituted organisation who support the school by fundraising to help with
equipment and activities.
This activity is outside of the school curriculum and will allow all young people who
would like to, to take part in the Duke of Edinburgh award scheme.
20 young people have been identified who would find it difficult to purchase equipment
etc, this funding will help them.
The equipment purchased will help other students and can be on loan from the school,
so will support a large number of disadvantaged young people and help them take
part in activities no matter what their household income is. .
This application will go to three funds to help towards the project costs.
Recommend contribution
Priority Young people
Charitable objectives to provide the activities for beneficiaries
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£55,946.00
requested
Grants Officer
£1,000.00

21304a
£6,000.00
Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation
Post Town

New Hutton Institute
KENDAL

Grant Priority

5

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

Need

District

South Lakeland

Index of Multiple
78
Deprivation
New Hutton Village Institute built in 1928 is the centre and focal point for all of New
Hutton Parish. The elected committee are responsible for the running, maintenance
and hire of the Hall. The hall is the social hub of the village providing a venue for local
groups and clubs meeting in a warm and convivial environment. The Village Hall
committee organises many events to form a social framework for village residents and
friends beyond as well as providing a fundraising income to cover running costs

2

Previous Funding Details
No. of
0
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£0.00

Project Details
New Kitchen
The current major project is to replace the existing kitchen with a purpose-built
extended building to include all the necessary facilities required of a modern village
hall kitchen and most importantly to meet all Health & Safety and Food Hygiene
regulation/standards. To fit the new kitchen with the necessary equipment, work
surfaces and range of appliances that are needed for catering for all user groups.
Decorate and lay an appropriate floor and wall covering for a busy kitchen area.
Phase 1 of the project is to completely demolish the existing kitchen and rebuild a
larger kitchen to current building regulation standards, to include new drainage and
damp proof course; this will eliminate the current damp problems caused by the rear
wall of the present kitchen being in the main below ground level.
Phase 2 of the project is to fit out the new kitchen to comprise kitchen units, worktop
preparation areas and storage; instant hot water, refrigeration, dishwasher, catering
size cooker and oven.
Phase 3 of the project is to lay the appropriate floor covering and decorate both
internally and externally
In the New Hutton Village plan of 2011, written by the Parish Council it states that a
new kitchen would hugely benefit the village hall and residents of the parish.
The Village Hall Committee conducted a Survey in 2018 where residents were asked
to complete a short questionnaire but also give their thoughts and views on what they
thought the village hall needed to make an attractive venue together with events they
would like to attend. 62 surveys were completed and returned a total of 46% of
households responding representing 155 people (44% of parishioners).
The following statement was asked:
The village hall is indispensable to the wellbeing of the community"
•
Strongly Agree 83.87% (52 responses)
•
Agree 16.13% (10 responses)
•
Disagree 0.00% (0 responses)
•
Strongly Disagree 0.00% (0 responses)
The following was asked:
Regarding the new kitchen do you feel the kitchen needs enlarging with up- graded
facilities?”
•
Yes 93.55% (58 responses)
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Disadvantage

Benefits

Measure

After funding
ends

No of
beneficiaries

•
No 3.23% (2 responses)
•
Stay as it is 3.23% (2 responses)
Many comments were made but this one summarises •
The kitchen is in desperate need of refurbishment if not total replacement and
could even infringe Health & Safety Regulation. The kitchen is an essential facility to
use of the public hall and must be seen as meeting Food Hygiene standards if regular
continued use of the only village public venue is to continue; the updating of this vital
facility has now become more than urgent!
The survey clearly showed that parishioners thought the building of a new kitchen was
much need and had the backing of nearly every response. The full survey results are
available upon request.
New Hutton is a rural parish with many scattered properties located east of Kendal
comprising of 135 households and approximately 350 residents. Residents can be
isolated and disadvantaged because of the remoteness, narrow roads/lanes and lack
of the many amenities and activities taken for granted in larger villages and towns.
The village hall is the only public building in the vicinity and is without doubt the social
hub and meeting place of the community. There are no shops, post office or village
pub but an attractive church not the venue for many social gatherings and not easily
accessed particularly by the disabled. The village has an extremely limited bus
service running from Kendal to Sedbergh and return. There are a small number of
houses that make up the village centre (16) the rest are spread throughout the parish
made up of scattered farms and in some cases farm building conversions hence ‘a
centre’ is vital if the community is to survive and thrive.
The proposed new kitchen will be much larger, incorporating damp proof course(s) as
recently approved by Planning Application SL/2017/0451 To meet current Food
Hygiene Regulation and suggested kitchen layout, the planned range of new
appliances and work surfaces will make for a much more pleasant user friendly
working space, give a larger preparation area and be much easier to clean.
Responding to the 2018 village survey, user groups, parishioners and interested
individual personnel said they would use the hall much more if a new modern
equipped kitchen was a facility when hiring the hall for an event or function. The
Committee also plan to hold a wider range of events to encourage new residents to
the village to come along, join-in and get to know longer term residents.
With a new modern kitchen and appliances the village hall would become an attractive
welcoming venue. Our Booking Register, with scale of rental fee would record rental
details as name of group/organiser, times (from/to) of reservation, numbers attending
(fire evacuation policy) relevant contact detail and the usual ‘feedback’ comment form.
Hopefully many will benefit from this vastly improved village hall leading to a wider
interest of groups/families/organisations further afield. It is also hoped to create a
web-page to make advertising and reservation easier with a respective spreadsheet
for recording detail. All the information would be available for inspection/audit and
would be reported at Village Hall Committee meetings throughout the year. We wish to
engage and encourage those more recent residents of the village to interact with
those living in the parish for a longer time. Once the kitchen is built it is hoped to run
regular themed culinary events in the hall, as supported in the 2018 survey of
parishioners and users.
It will also improve the service we offer to current users
The project is a one of capital expenditure with the intention of creating a venue that is
warm, attractive, user friendly and appeals to a wide range of
organisations/groups/families to include the ‘local’ primary school based in Old Hutton.
With an increased hall usage and income the Village Hall Committee will look to once
again improve the main hall and smaller meeting room at the rear of the hall.
No of volunteers
350
25

Expenditure
Capital costs: £2,000.00
New Hutton Institute New Kitchen Budget
Demolish & rebuild kitchen £32,140
Fit kitchen and appliances £18,720

10% contingency and extra £ 5,086
Total £55,946
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Amount of
funding raised
so far

£14,000.00

Applying
Elsewhere

Yes

Assessor’s
comments

Income
Over the past 5 years we have raised 2013-£1667, 2014£4347, 2015-£1546, 2016-3819, 2017-£2052. Fundraising
events include Local Band Nights, Tribute Acts, Dances,
Running the Bar, Raffles, Social Evenings
Gateway Community Funding £500, SLDC Locally Important
Projects LIPS £10,000, Hadfield Trust £5,000

Assessment
New Hutton is a scattered rural settlement about three miles east of Kendal. Apart
from a church this is the only community building for the village. The building is hired
out for concerts, dances, games/cards evenings, coffee mornings, lunches, teas and
dinner parties, craft fairs, indoor bowling, dance classes and computer training, and
can also be used for private functions. A usable kitchen is essential for the future
hiring out of the hall.
The full project which will be completed in stages is to demolish and rebuild the
kitchen area with a total project cost of £55,946. The village have completed a lot of
fundraising through events and have raised £14,000, they will apply to funders for the
remaining costs.
This application will also go to one of our other funds to help towards the project costs.
Recommend a contribution
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£245,359.00
requested
Grants Officer
£0.00

21337a
£60,000.00
Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation
Post Town

Kent Estuary Youth
MILNTHORPE

Grant Priority

1

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

District

South Lakeland

Index of Multiple
114
Deprivation
KEY came into being to engage with young people around the Kent Estuary area of
South Lakeland. We aim to foster their personal, physical, social and emotional
development and enable them to make a positive contribution and have a voice within
the local community and society at large.
Our ethos is to put the young people at the heart of our work, to listen to them,
working alongside them to respond to their needs and aspirations. Increasingly the
issues that young people are presenting with are complex and require additional one
to one support and guidance.
Our input is mainly delivered through paid professional youth work staff.
Activities provided are:
Group and one to one sessions in the local comprehensive school
A weekly Youth Café - Milnthorpe
A weekly Youth Club - Arnside
Sports/fun trips & sessions, particularly during the school holidays and summer
periods.
Other one-off activities such as intergenerational community projects
The emphasis is on fun and engaging learning activities, conceived by the young
people themselves, which also help them to develop essential life skills and build
resilience.
In 2017 we worked on a regular basis with 134 young people and reached an overall
total of 348.

6

Previous Funding Details
No. of
3
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£4000.00

Project Details
Kent Estuary youth project
With this grant we plan to:
- Enhance our current work by extending into new areas (the village of Levens is our
current target) during the spring, following a period of outreach and consultation - Establish a similar process in Storth for a needs related provision to be in place by
Autumn
- Widen our programme of activities based on the needs of the young people and the
community
- Engage more with young people (going out to their space rather than inviting them
into ours) with more detached working, informed by our experience of working in
Arnside and Milnthorpe
- Connect and root young people into their community with more intergenerational and
other community development work, informed by our experience with the arts based
intergenerational project, the community based May Day event etc.
- Deliver a Summer fun-day of sports tasters, crafts and other activities, all linked to
existing community clubs and resources, for villagers of all ages in Milnthorpe with the
intention of establishing similar activities in the other villages in the future.
- Build a partnership with existing craft, arts and community groups in Milnthorpe to
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Disadvantage

Benefits

initiate an arts installation, drawing on the history of the village
- Offer holiday provision for school Easter and Summer holidays, with opportunity for
new experiences, games, and sports linked to the NHS 5 ways to wellbeing
framework.
Following a community mapping exercise to establish the extent of facilities for young
people in the area, we did a consultation with the youth in 2016 and as a result, we
established the current provision based around a Youth Club in Arnside and a Youth
Café in Milnthorpe. We have since established that there is a need for a similar
provision in the village of Levens and a need to extend the provision in Milnthorpe. We
are currently looking into the need for a similar provision in Storth.
We have and continue to seek out the views of young people on their priorities and
their perspective of how we might work alongside them. We aim to work with them not for them.
It is evident that these facilities are wanted by and are meeting the needs of the young
people because:
Our activities are instigated and led by the young people with the support of our staff &
volunteers.
We have regular attendance at the Youth Club and Youth Café.
Our young people have ownership, through regular termly programme consultations,
peer led projects and events and fundraising which are organised in partnership with
them and enthusiastically support by all.
The local secondary school actively engages with the KEY project and gives us
feedback on the current needs and issues for the young people. Discussions have
taken place with Cumbria Youth Alliance who also support our project and the need to
develop our provision as they too have identified that there is nothing else in the
localities that the young people can access. Many of the young people would
otherwise be socially isolated and disengaged.
KEY operates in an area of South Lakeland, made up of a number of rural village
communities, total population 8,000. In the Milnthorpe area there is a higher than
average number of people in self-employed and part-time work and it is typically a
relatively low wage economy.
The key social issues are rural isolation arising from limited transport options and
lower aspirations due to limited employment opportunities.
Whilst there are relatively few employment opportunities for young people and
therefore an outflow elsewhere, the area attracts relatively wealthy retirees. This
demographic weighting is compounded by the high ratio of average house prices to
average wages and the limited availability of affordable housing. This is further
reflected in the priorities of the various communities, in terms of amenities and
facilities.
In the villages there are few opportunities for young people outside school. Kendal is
the main town for the area, with a population of 28,000. It is 8 miles from Milnthorpe
and 11 miles from Arnside. A child return bus ticket from Arnside to Kendal is £8.00
and the timetable is structured around shopping. Particularly for those whose families
are under pressure, the relative social isolation and the lack of opportunities can
impact on the mental health of young people, contributing to low self-esteem,
confidence, low resilience and aspirations. In the absence of alternatives, there is a
tendency for young people to gather in the square in Milnthorpe and on the playing
fields in Arnside and Levens. At times they can be quite raucous and to older people
they can appear quite intimidating. There have been recent phases of anti-social and
risk-taking behaviour which the community finds unsettling at best. There are signs of
a growing problem with drug-taking and a growing negative attitude towards the
young. There are no other provision.
Our aim is to work alongside the young people supporting their emotional, social and
physical development as they transition from childhood into adulthood, helping them to
build their resilience, raise their self-esteem and aspirations and enable them to reach
their full potential. Throughout our work we use the NHS’s ‘Five Ways to Wellbeing’ as
our guide:
Connect, Keep Learning, Be Active, Give, Take Notice.
The benefit will be to help mitigate the disadvantages the young people in our area
encounter; supporting them through the planned activities (decided upon in
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Measure

After funding
ends

No of
beneficiaries

partnership with the young people), aiding them to take part in positive fun learning
experiences and guiding their integrating into the local community. Outcomes for
young people will include:
•Improvements in mental health - having a greater sense of emotional wellbeing and
self-esteem building resilience and developing relevant coping strategies
•Being better equipped for life – having more positive mutual relationships, managing
conflict and showing respect, care and support; developing skills, creativity and
interests; learning how to keep themselves safe and how to get help when needed
•Stronger communities – being better connected and making a positive contribution;
enhanced relationships of the young people with the older generations across
generations and mutual understanding. Improved understanding of the young people
by the older generations so that they come to respect the young people and value
their contribution to the community at large.
We record (and will continue to record) the further development of youth clubs or
cafés in other local villages and submit attendance figures at all clubs/cafés and other
events as and when requested by the sponsors For our own management all these
figures are compiled on an annual basis in a report issued in January of each year.
We use Youth friendly evaluations and case studies where the young people can give
direct feedback whilst developing their own appreciation of their on-going learning,
growth and development.
We are current looking to develop a method of measuring the benefits of our operation
by using an established system such as the 'Youth Star Evaluation Programme’ which
captures where young people are and their progress in the six areas of their lives as
listed below:
1.
Making a difference
2.
Hopes & dreams
3.
Well-being
4.
Education & work
5.
Communicating
6.
Choices & behaviour
Due to the rural isolation of our area of operation and its demography, access to age
appropriate social opportunities and services is very limited. A particular impact of this
is that young people are at risk of becoming frustrated and isolated, further
compounding the challenges young people face today. This is obviously an ongoing
situation that will need to be address for the indefinite future.
We will therefore seek further sponsorship on an ongoing basis to maintain our
operation. We do not envisage it ever becoming self-financing however we will seek to
maintain the funding from Charities and Foundations local to area that have
specifically been established for such work and hope to establish a 'Friends of KEY' or
similar support organisation in the future to also raise funding directly from the local
community at large.
No of volunteers
280
1

Expenditure
Staff costs: £15,300.00
Office, Overhead, Premises Costs: £1,000.00
Mean Costs per Annum
Mean Costs per Annum
Salary Youth Worker
Insurance/Employers Liability/Legal Cover/All Risks
25158
965
One New Full Time Youth Worker
Insurance Excess (£250 per claim)
22595
250
Bank Staff Hols 3.5hrx5 sessionsx8
Staff Recruitment Exp (adverts/room hire)
weeks=140hrs£10.68 per hr 1530
1000
Holiday Provision Wages 12 weeks x £45 (Sports
Youth Office - M:Hub (Rent £100 + B/Band @ £38
Worker)
540
per month
590
Sick Cover 150 hrs/pa each @ £24 per
Youth Office Ancillaries (stationery/ink/photocopies )
hr/£25/£25.60
3750
1065
Employer's NIC's (£3,000 waver then 13.8%)
Cumbria CVS Membership Fee
1622
60
Employer's Pension Fund Contributions (6%)
2865
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Payroll Fees (Cumbria Payroll Services)
720
Youth Worker's/Volunteer Mileage Expenses 5100
miles @ 45p 2295
Redundancy Provision (4 week's pay 2019)
2419

Capital costs: £250.00
Computer/Printer purchase
Mobile Phone purchase

Operational costs: £2,300.00
Mean Costs per Annum
KEY Room Hire AsAP - Arnside EI (44 sessions
@£11)
528
KEY Room Hire M:Hub Youth Cafe (50 weeks @
£25 per week) 1315
KEY Room Hire M:Hub Youth Club (50 weeks @
£25 per week) 1315
KEY Room Hire - Levens (44 sessions @£20)
907
KEY Room Hire - Storth (44 sessions @ £17+
kitchen £7.50) 1110
Youth Workers' Fund (1 to 1's detached &
community work)
500
Inclusion Fund
1000
Trips 5 groups x 1 trip x £250 (travel costs covered)
1325
Community Projects 5 groups
500
Youth Activity Costs Petty Cash 6 groups (50
wks@£20per wk
1000

Other costs: £600.00
Mean Costs per Annum
IT Hardware/Malware Insurance and Servicing
200
Software
100
Mobile Phone (£5 per month) & Home Wifi
360
Website - Annual Hosting Fee £99+Vat
119
Miscellaneous (DBS and other)
500
Contingency Allowance (2%)
1174

Amount of
funding raised
so far
Applying
Elsewhere

Assessor’s
comments

£27,376.00

Yes

750
250

Publicity costs: £150.00
Promotional Materials - 500

Volunteer costs: £400.00
Mean Costs per Annum
Volunteers' Mileage Expenses
Training & Development

500
1082

Income
Residual of funding for past 3 years; £5,000 Garfield Weston
Trust: £10,000 per annum (2019 onwards, not yet received)
pledged from charities via Dallam School
£10,000 - Hadley; £5,000 - Masonic; £10,000 - PF; Open
request - Laing; £10,000 - Rachel; £5,000 - CHK; £8,000 MacRoberts; £8,000 - Ironmongers; £5,000 - Cumbria Bldg
Soc; £15,000 - Frieda Scott

Assessment
Registered charity set up as a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (no. 1162823) in
October 2016 to support and provide youth opportunities. The Christian churches
were originally going to act as employer but after advice, set up the CIO to employ
staff and manage the funding.
Their primary focus is on the communities around the Kent estuary in South Lakeland
to help young people advance in life. They have worked with 348 young people and
134 are regular contacts.
They would like to extend further into other geographical areas.
Total project costs £245,359 and they are requesting £60,000 over 3 years.
Holehird does not usually do multiyear grants and £20,000 is too large for this fund.
Due to the amount of funding available and the number of applications to the fund,
recommend reject.
I will put this application to some of our other funds to see if we can help them.
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£17,051.00
requested
Grants Officer
£2,000.00

Organisation
Post Town

Applicant Details
Ambleside Parish Centre
District
AMBLESIDE

Grant Priority

3

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

21245c
£4,805.00
Ellen Clements

South Lakeland

Index of Multiple
134
Deprivation
Our centre serves the people and churches of Ambleside and surrounding areas. Our
aims are to:
a. serve Ambleside and surrounding area
b. develop community projects to meet the needs of local people
c. provide accommodation for hire and activities and support for individuals, groups
and organisations
d. develop and sustain partnerships with other organisations for the benefit of our
community
We provide:
a.
Our Place, Ambleside's only youth club
b.
our Older People's Project, developing services and support in response to the
needs of older people. Current services include Evergreen Club, Games for Men, a
home visiting project, a bereavement project, information and advice sessions for
older people at Ambleside Library and a table tennis group
c.
a directory of services, activities and support for people over fifty
d.
our All Together Now a project for migrant workers
e.
weekly Fare Share lunches, providing a free meal using food donated by local
shops and restaurants
f.
a satellite foodbank supporting Windermere Foodbank
g.
Fair Trade Stall
h.
a wide range of volunteering opportunities
j.
regular events for the local community

6

Previous Funding Details
No. of
3
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£10500.00

Project Details
Connecting Up
The aim of the project will be to:
1.
develop and co-ordinate the range of support for older persons provided by
Ambleside Parish Centre
2.
Develop, co-ordinate and publicise a network of transport providers for older
people living in the Ambleside/Lakes Parish Council area. This will involve:
a. setting up a transport steering group comprised of older people and representatives
the Central Lakes Health Centre, Ambleside Parish Centre and other local groups
b. working with existing transport providers and older people to identify and fill gaps in
provision. This will include holding local focus groups in Ambleside, Grasmere,
Troutbeck and Chapel Style,
c. Piloting and evaluating new initiatives including an enhanced volunteer lift service
and volunteer led walking buddy scheme
d Recruit volunteers to the project and train volunteers to drive our local community
mini bus.
3.

Promote the wellbeing, inclusion and support of the over 50s in the
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Need

Disadvantage

Benefits

Measure

Ambleside/Lakes Parish Council area. This will including setting up new short term
"pop-up “activity groups, running trips out and special events
Over the last year we piloted a new Older People’s Project for Ambleside and
surrounding areas with funding from Cumbria Community Foundation, Awards for All
and the People's Project and appointed a project leader During the past year our
Older People’s Project Co-ordinator has:
a.
Worked with older people to identify the support, activities and groups they
would like to see. This led to suggestions for a variety of cultural and leisure based
trips and dance classes
b.
Organised a number of of very popular trips out and arranged for a programme
of dance classes this Autumn
c.
Run one to one information and advice sessions fortnightly at Ambleside
Library
d.
Published and circulated an excellent local directory of services for older
people
She also consulted older people and the groups that support them to find out what
older people felt the key issues were for older people in our area. These were:
a. the high costs and limited availability of public transport. We know that when Age
UK South Lakeland was asking the same questions over ten years ago and were then
told by older people that improved access to transport was their priority. Sadly little
has changed and it is vital that the problem is tackled.
b. Isolation and loneliness for older people whose friends and families no longer live
near them or who have been confined to their homes through disability, sensory
impairment, mobility problems and or long term illness.
Your grant will help us develop activities, recruit volunteers and set up a committee of
local statutory and voluntary representative’s plan develop the informal and formal
transport services that are needed.
According to the Cumbria County Council's 2016 JSNA Older People report, Cumbria
has the sixth fastest aging population in England and Wales. By 2020 approx. 25% of
our residents will be over the age of 65. And 43.5% over 50 years old. The number of
children under 13 in our area is decreasing and the numbers of those aged 44 and
under are significantly less than the national average. Local Government and National
Health Service cuts have led to many services being centralised in an area where
public transport is restricted. We are living longer but often with complex medical
needs, and it is predicted that South Lakeland will have the highest percentage of
people living with dementia in the County. We have no Residential Care or Nursing
homes in the Lakes Parish area. We also have some of the lowest levels of affordable
housing in the country, and some of the highest levels of “second home ownership”.
16.3% of people over 65 live alone. Some are what can be described as “asset rich
and cash poor”; others have always worked in low paid and/or part time jobs and have
to rely on the state pension.
a, Older people will feel less isolated as a result of the development of improved
transport networks
b. Older people will experience improved wellbeing as a result of accessing clubs,
activities and support
c. Older people will feel more involved in their local community as a result of taking up
volunteering opportunities and/or becoming a regular member of a local group
We will monitor the numbers of people using our clubs and services by age, ethnicity,
gender, and disability, area of residence and clubs and support used. We will also
monitor the number of volunteers involved in our project and the number of volunteer
roles undertaken.
a. Older people joining Ambleside Parish Centre Clubs, events, activities and trips out
for the first time will be asked to fill in a simple questionnaire to establish the support
they feel they need and levels of wellbeing, confidence, isolation and depression. This
will be repeated at the end of the year
b. older people will be asked to comment on transport provision at the start of the year
an then again at the end of the year.
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After funding
ends
No of
beneficiaries

We will produce a report on the year's activities and achievements at the end of the
year and work with older people to establish priorities for the following year.
This is an on on-going project which will be evaluated at the end of each year. We will
set new output and outcome targets annually
No of volunteers
500
58

Expenditure
Staff costs: £4,805.00
Older People's Coordinator
oncosts
Support and Supervision
Games for Men Co-ordinator

Amount of
funding raised
so far
Applying
Elsewhere
Assessor’s
comments

£0.00

Yes

£8736
£ 275
£ 1560
£ 2080
Income
Donation [towards work of Games for Men] £1000

Awards for All £9746
£1500

Lakes Parish Council

Assessment
Registered charity 1145971 and a company limited by guarantee 760734.
Ambleside Parish Centre has been in existence since 2006 and have developed
successful community projects to meet the needs of people in our local community.
The Parish Centre which is well used has events to suit the whole community from
Our Place Youth Group to events for older people. These events include the
Evergreen Club, table tennis for the young at heart, Chairobics, bereavement support,
Chiropody and a community fairshare lunch.
This funding is requested towards the cost of co-coordinators to run events for older
people.
CCF helped to fund this role from one of our other funds last year and it has proved to
be successful.
This application will go to three of our funds to help towards the project costs.
Recommend
Priority - older people
Charitable objectives - To provide the services to beneficiaries
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Grants Application

Fund
Project cost
Amount
recommended

Application Details
Application no
Holehird Trust 18/19 (Groups)
Amount
£59,900.00
requested
Grants Officer

Organisation
Post Town

Applicant Details
St Michael's Parochial Church Council Kirkby Thore
District
PENRITH

Grant Priority

5

Aims of the
group

No. of grant
applications

Project title
Project detail

Need

21236b
£7,000.00
Ellen Clements

Eden

Index of Multiple
84
Deprivation
The formal duties of a Church of England PCC are to 'support the incumbent in the
conduct and development of church work in the parish' of Kirkby Thore. In particular
the PCC has responsibility for the financial wellbeing of the church, the maintenance
of its fabric and the care of its ornaments and churchyard; all this on behalf of the
parish and its people to whom the parish church properly belongs. This means that
the PCC is committed to outreach to its community: to provide regular church services
and activities and events to meet community needs as well as providing for Baptisms,
Weddings and Funerals; and to maintain the fabric of the church to ensure that it
welcomes everyone in the village to use the church as widely as possible and to value
for themselves this important heritage. The particular current objective is to complete
a major repair of the church, and improve its basic facilities, in order to secure the
building for future generations, and to present St Michael’s as a major village amenity
in a condition to meet the needs of, and encourage its use by, all members of the
community.

7

Previous Funding Details
No. of
4
approved
grants

Total Amount
Awarded

£7000.00

Project Details
Restoration and improvement (stage two)
A 2014 Quinquennial inspection showed St Michael’s to be in need of major repair.
The PCC determined that, as well as undertaking a very challenging restoration, to
improve the church facilities to a standard that will encourage use by the whole
community. The aim was to ‘return St Michael’s to the people of Kirkby Thore’ to use
as they choose.
The first phase was successfully completed in 2015: half the necessary repairs,
securing the main fabric and repointing, and restoring the window glass, supported by
HLF; and creating a social area and preparing for future installation of toilet and
kitchen, supported among others, by the Holehird Trust who had already helped with a
new heating system.
In 2017 planning for the second phase began. The rest of the repairs, including the
tower and porch is again supported by HLF and work should start in April 2019. As a
separate project running concurrently, this appeal is for the installation of the disabled
toilet and kitchen, in the new social area. This will give the church the basic facilities
needed by any public building. It will offer the village a widely usable venue with
opportunities not currently available, and it will meet the needs of many in a
community facing some isolation and rural poverty.
Fundraising began in late 2017 and nine trusts and organisations have contributed,
again including the Holehird Trust. This appeal is for the outstanding £13k, so that we
can complete the project in the summer of 2019.
The regular church goers and those visiting family graves have been urging action on
St Michael's for many years, the growing need for restoration underlined by a series of
architects’ reports. Some now cite the lack of decent facilities in church as a reason
for not coming to services or events. More widely, at the start of the Project in
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2014/15 and again at the start of phase 2, the PCC wrote to every household in the
village, setting out our plans for St Michael's, reporting progress and seeking their
interest and support, by becoming Friends of St Michaels and, where possible, by
making a donation. We received over 100 responses of support, from rather more
than a quarter of the homes in the village as well as some from outside, and all
together more than £6,000 in funding.

Disadvantage

Benefits

Measure

We have kept the Friends and the village informed throughout of the progress made
and were pleased by the number who came to see the work of the first phase, both
during and after the project. We have also been pleased by the almost positive
response to what has been achieved in Phase one and the continuing desire to see
the toilet and kitchen completed as soon as possible. Throughout we have had the full
support of the Parish Council, who are fully aware of the importance of St Michael's in
the village and as an attraction for visitors and future residents. The Diocese fully
supports the work we are doing on the church and the need for parish churches to
offer facilities to the standard expected in to-day's world as part of a strong outreach in
their communities.
The Parish of Kirkby Thore is a large village of some 350 properties and 750 people
living here. It has a varied population: one group of long term residents with family
connections here over many generations; by contrast two council estates, mainly with
relative newcomers but most of whom remain in the village once here; there is also a
significant number who have retired here, so a quite high proportion of elderly.
Inevitably, with such limited amenities as well as very different groupings the village is
fragmented; people keep to themselves and to their own neighbourhoods
Although road links are good - the village abuts the A66 (for better or worse) - for
many in the village without cars (quite a high 10%) there is real isolation. The bus
service to the nearest towns of Penrith and Appleby is very limited. It is difficult for the
increasing number of elderly and some of the young families to access medical care,
shopping and recreation. The village itself has a shop and a primary school, which
are essential for its viability. Its other public amenities are the church and to a limited
extent the Memorial Hall (bookable for events), an expensive café on the A66, and a
children’s play area. Without the opportunities now proposed by the church there is
nowhere for individual or small group recreation and meetings, and little social
interaction is possible outside people’s homes.
The second phase of the restoration will complete the urgent work needed to secure
the church for the future, and to present it in a condition to serve the people of the
parish of Kirkby Thore as it should, and to a level that can be maintained for the future.
In the same way, the real and direct potential of the whole project to benefit the
community and change lives for the better also needs the improved facilities of the
toilet and kitchen.
The church will then be able to broaden the range of its services, be much more
attractive for key community celebrations and for weddings and funerals. It will host
more church groups and be a venue for meetings, concerts and events. It will host a
whole variety of events and activities, social and recreational as much as religious in
nature and it will be easier for the school to use. The church will be a place, open
every day, just to drop in, or to meet people - to find a cup of tea or coffee, or perhaps
pause a while in a small library and reading area. It will be a place to find information
about local events and services. The heritage of this Parish Church will be better
known and more easily engaged. The church and its churchyard is already a special
place for many in the village, who regularly visit and care for their family graves; and
more people will be attracted to visit this important and attractive parish church. It is
also the intention to involve more members of the community in deciding what other
facilities to provide in church and to help with its day to day running. Overall, these
improvements have the potential help bring a somewhat fragmented village together.
The success of this second phase of our Restoration and Improvement Project will be
seen over time by the way in which the people of the parish, in groups, from the
school and individually, visit the church and churchyard and the ways in which they
begin to use what St Michael's then has to offer, following the completion of this
restoration and the installation of new facilities. It will require energetic promotion and
initiative from the PCC and will be achieved more quickly as people from the Friends
become involved in decisions over what the church should offer, and in helping to look
after the building during the day. 68

After funding
ends

No of
beneficiaries

So much of its success will be ‘measured’ by the use made of the building for different
purposes. Informal comments will readily be made, encouraged by invitations to write
in the Visitors Book. Statistics are collected for a number of church events and we
shall certainly follow up in the village with questionnaires seeking suggestions and
comments.
One notable aspect of phase one was the number of people who came to see the
work being done and talked to the contractor's team and craftsmen on site. We shall
seek to encourage this again with Phase 2.
There will be formal reports on the work, during and after the Project, as required by
Heritage Lottery Fund and other grant making Trusts (including CCF).
This project of repair and restoration and improved facilities is all about setting up St
Michael's Parish Church in such a way that it can better support the needs of, and
outreach to, the people it exists to serve: that is the people of the Parish of Kirkby
Thore to whom it properly belongs and whose heritage it is. The Project is therefore
the preparation, necessary and, we believe, sufficient to enable the PCC to promote
imaginatively and execute effectively the role of the church and churchyard as a prime
asset for this community, widely used and cared for by all in the village. This is the
overall purpose and objective for undertaking this Project and our determination to see
it through to a successful conclusion. It is our responsibility as a PCC and it is what as
a PCC we are for. We therefore have a responsibility, after the work is done, to
promote as energetically as possible the outcomes of the project to the benefit of
Kirkby Thore. The success of that effort is, of course, closely linked to the success
and thriving of the Church itself.
In terms of the work of the project on the church itself, it will bring the condition of the
building to a level where we can apply a routine annual maintenance programme with
some confidence at least in the medium term. That programme will be somewhat
expanded to include the new facilities added to the church.
No of volunteers
300
10

Expenditure
Staff costs: £0.00
Office, Overhead, Premises Costs: £0.00
Architect's fees for development of project and for
Admin/office costs. These include VAT which will
project management
not be reclaimable.
(15% of cost of works): 6420 + 1280 VAT
Capital costs: £0.00
Included above as part of 'operation costs'. This is
Operational costs: £5,000.00
the equipment - WC, basin kitchen units etc Costs of the work to install toilet and kitchen, now
bought in from suppliers and included in the
based on preferred tender: 42800 + 8560 VAT
installation costs in the architect's estimates on the
The approximate breakdown of this operational and original schedule of work and included there in the
capital cost is:
preferred tender. There is no separate figure
Services - drainage and electrics
4200 +
available at this time.
840 VAT
Equipment - units for toilet and kitchen 8000 +
1600 VAT
Toilet installation
9000 +
1800 VAT
Kitchen installation
17700 +
3540 VAT
Contingencies 10%
3900 +
780 VAT

Amount of
funding raised
so far

£46,650.00

Applying
Elsewhere

Yes

Income
VAT reclaim (LPWGS) 7000 estimated; local appeal and
fundraising, including materials in kind from British Gypsum
3000; trusts 36650 (Allchurches, Headley, Holehird, Big
Lottery, Cumbria Waste Mgt, Beatrice Laing, National
Churches, Carlisle Diocese).
Holehird 2000, Dulverton 5000, J S Cohen 5000, Princes
Countryside Fund 5000
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Quotes
Received
Assessor’s
comments

No

Assessment
Church completing a very large upgrading project. The church is mainly used for
religious purposes. They would like the building to be used for community benefit
other than religious but there is a community hall in the village. It is hoped with these
improvements the church will be used more by the community. The church has a
friends of group with 150 members out of the 800 people who live in the village.
There is a lot of social housing in this community, a high proportion of children on free
school meals. There is a good school and employment is mainly through British
Gypsum. Transient population who's bus service is under threat.
At the moment they do not have a disabled toilet and very limited refreshment facilities
in the building. They would like to build a kitchen at the end of the church,. They have
taken out some pews to leave space for standing or to put in a couple of tables. They
think in this space they could fit 2 or 3 tables seating 4 people each. This will also be
used as a reading area.
The Memorial Hall in the village has a large meeting room so they would like the
church to be used for smaller less formal meeting place. The church is near the school
so they thought mothers who drop their children off may want to call in for a coffee.
Volunteers will leave milk and tea/coffee and the church is open all the time. They will
ask for donations for refreshments.
This project was awarded funding from the Holehird Trust of £1,500 last year 2017 for
this same project of the kitchen and toilet, but they have not managed to secure the
full project costs. Project costs are £59,900 and they have so far secured £17,000.
Would the panel like to support this project again?
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